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ALLEGE WALKER WAS
VICTIM OF CONSPIRACYVELARDE SCEIOF in s BRADLEY TRIALANNUAL MEMORIALSERVICES OF ELKSSanta Fe Lodge in Common With
Other Branches of Order Pays
Tribute to Departed Brothers.
INTERPRETER 15
DISPENSED WITH IB CO GOMES C
At Saturday's
Statehood
Senate Adjourns
Out of Respect to
Dead Members
Slayer of Senator
Brown Soon to
Know Fate
HOUSE ORGANIZES
Aftet Swearing in New
Members and Drawing
Seats It Takes Recess
CASE GOESJO JURY
Closing Arguments for Both
Defense and Govern
ment Eloquent.
U, S. Secret Service Officers Promise
Sensation as Result of Killing
Near Durango.
Denver, Dec. 2. United States Se-
cret Service officers have unearthed
details of a conspiracy which they
charge was responsible for the mur-
der of Joseph A. Walker, a Bpeclal
agent of the Department of Justice
near Hesperus, In the southwestern
part of this state, last month.
Forty persons have been subpoenaed
to appear before the federal grand
jury in Denver, Colorado, December
11. This grand jury is expected to in-
dict Joseph H. Vanderweldo and Will-la-
R. Mason as principals and at
least eight others, several of them
prominent in the southern part of
the state, as accessories.
It Is alleged that the federal author-
ities have witnesses who will swear
that four other men with rifles were
on the hill when the suooting oc-
curred. It Is said that a number of
persons prominent n the Durango dis-
trict who are already under Indict-
ment for land frauds or feared they
would be indicted by the coming grand
jury, will be forced to defend them-
selves against the charge of having
prompted tho killing of the federal
officer. It is asserted that the men In-
volved In the actual shooting are mere
dupes of certain wealthy and Influen-
tial citizens who feared Walker had
evidence against them in connection
with coal land frauds.
Governor" Curry, Chief
Justice Mills and Others
Spoke.
As the New Mexican went to press
on Saturday afternoon, the statehood
convention In session In the hall of
the House of Representatives at the
Capitol, was discussing the advisabil-
ity of dispensing with the services of
an Interpreter as every one present
understood the English language and
to avoid the unfavorable Impression
that la always created outside of New
Mexco when It 13 alleged that Inter-
preters are a necessity In New Mexl- -
cn ffiltecn Tlnfn nf Snnnrrn haft Inst
Miss Templeton,
Baptist Mission-
ary, is Victim
SUSPECT IS ARREST
Details of Tragedy Unob-
tainable at This Time-Investi- gating
Crime.
Considerable mystery surrounds the
murder of Miss Templeton who was
killed Saturday afternoon at Velarde,
a small town north of Santa Fe,
along the line of the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad. The murdered
woman was Btationed at Velarde as
teacher in the Baptist missionary
school there. David Martinez y San-
chez soon after the crime was com-
mitted was arrested and is being held
pending an investigation. Although
an effort has been made to secure
particulars of the tragedy up to a late
hour this afternoon details were un-
obtainable. The first information re-
ceived here came in a brief special
dispatch to the New Mexlcon which
had been sent from Taos via ..tele-
phone to Tres Pledras. Later anoth-
er telegram but containing no addi-
tional particulars was received at the
headquarters of the Territorial Mount-
ed Police.
Officers Sent to Scene.
Governor Curry immediately upon
being advised of the tragedy 'dis-
patched Captain Fred Fornoff of the
mounted police force to the scene of
the crime, and he was accompanied
by Judge John R. McFie, Acting Attor-
ney General Robert C. Gortner, and
a representative of the New Mexican.
They left at 11 a. m. on the north
bound Denver and Rio Grande train.
Judge McFie accompanied the party
for the purpose of holding a prelimi-
nary examination if the suspect now
under arrest proved to be the murder-
er.
THREE DIE IN
EASTERN WRECK
"The faults of our brothers we
write upon the sands; their virtues on
tablets of love and memory."
This noble sentiment of the Be-
nevolent Protective Order of Elks
characterized the annual memorial
services which were held last night
In the lodge rooms of Santa Fe lodge,
No. 4G0, B. P. O. E., in honor of the
members who have crossed the-valle- y
of the shadow of death Into the great
Invisible world that lies beyond. Sim-
ilar services were held In other Elks'
lodge rooms throughout the entire
United States according to a beautiful
custom of having a day set aside each
year to commemorate the departed
brothers.
The Elks' lodge rooms here were
filled with members of the order, their
wives, daughters and sweethearts, and
invited friends. Rev. C. E. Lukens,
of Albuquerque, president of the Chil-
dren's Home Society in New Mexi-
co, opened the ceremony with prayer
following which an address was given
by Rev. J. W. Purcell, pastor of the
First Presb"terlan church. Rev. Pur-
cell took for his subject, "The Fra-
ternal Idea a3 Exemplified by the Lift
and Teachings of Christ," and he
dwelt at length upon how the spirit of
brotherly love has been Inculcated in-
to the hearts of Christians. He com-
mended the principles of the lodge in
caring for the sick, helping the needy,
and other charitable purposes. The
address was both eloquent and in-
structive.
Rev. Lukens later made a short talk
upon Invitation relative to the ob
jects and aims of the Children's
Homo society. He said it was the
intention of the organization to find a
home for every homeless child and a
child for every childless home. He told
of the good work already accomplish-
ed and the results obtained in other
states where the society has been in
existence longer than. here. He said he
hoped to enlist every man and wo-na- n
In New Mexico as a sympathizer
in the society in seeking out destitute
children and providing them with com-
fortable homes where they will be
reared and educated to be a credit to
society.
The customary, memorial address
was delivered . by the exaltedfiler.
He spoke in eulogy" of the dead broth-
ers in general and particularly of
those who had died during the past
year, namely: L. B. Mlllison
and Samuel W. Marshall. He
touched upon the virtues they had ex-
hibited during their lifetime and of
the fortitude displayed at their hour
of death.
Appropriate music for the occasion
was rendered by Misses Hildred Han-
sen and Mary McFie, the former sing-
ing a vocal solo and rendering a vio-
lin solo( while the latter presided at
the 'piano, and played the
made an address In favor of retaining
the services of an Interpreter and de-
fended the elder native bora citizens
who do not speak English on the
ground that the United States had
neglected to extend to them the. neces-
sary educational facilities. He also
complained bitterly because the great
. majority of federal, territorial and
county officials are not of the Spanish- -
Washington, Dec. 2. A brilliant
assemblage attended the opening of
the. Sixtieth Congress today. The
Senate adjourned immediately after
convening out of respect to the mem-
ory of Senators Pettus and Morgan,
of Alabama, who died during the re-
cess. This fact precluded the presen-
tation of the President's message.
. With the completion of organiza-
tion of the House, swearing in of new
members, drawing seats and the ap-
pointment of a committee to notify
the President that the House
.
was
ready to receive any communication
he may see fit to send, an adjournment
was taken until tomorrow.
The senate convened promptly at
noon, Vice-Preside- Fairbanks in the
chair. The vice president ordered that
all senatovs-elec- t be arranged alpha-
betically and that they be sworn In by
fours. All were sworn in except
Bankhead and Johnson, from Alabama
who will not be sworn In until the
deaths of Senators Morgan and Pettus
have been announced and as the Sen-
ate adjourned in their honor, neither
of their successors will be admitted un-
til tomorrow.
The House also met promptly at
noon. The roll call showd 3C5 mm-ber- s
presnt. Congrssman Hepburn.ol
Iowa, nominated Joseph G. Cannon for
speaker and Congressman Clayton
nominated John Sharp Williams. Can-
non, was elected by a vote of 207 to
154.
Washington, Dec. 2. George A.
Hoover began today, upon the opening
of court In the trial of Mrs. Annie M.
Bradley for the murder of Former
United States Senator Arthur Brown,
of Utah, his argument for the defense.
He was followed by ,Tuds?e Powers, al-
so for the defense.
District Attorney Baker conclud-
ed for the government this after-
noon and the case went to the Jury
shortly after 4 o'clock. The defend-
ant, as she came into court this morn-
ing, wore a look of great anxiety end
was paler than usual.
Eloquent Appeal for Defendant.
Attorney Hoover argued that It was
Brown who Importuned the illegal re-
lations between Brown and Mrs. Brad
ley, that her story of the tragedy was
amply corroborated by the evidence
and that there was ample evidence
that she was Insane at the time of the
shooting. He was followed by Judge
Powers, who concluded his argument
at 12:15 o'clock, when a recess was
taken.
Powers argued that Brown dominat-
ed Mrs. Bradley, that sh sought to
leave him and he pleaded and begged
her to remain and be true to him.
When In a burst o feloquence he
urged that those "without sin among
you cast the first stone."
District Attorney Baker objected to
this on the ground that It was an im-
proper argument. The court would
not sustain the objection.
0. A. Larrazolo, of Las Vegas, very
effectively answered Mr. Baca'i
arguments. He declared that he Is sec-
ond to no one In loyalty and admira-
tion for the people of his race and he
pronounced a most eloquent panegyric
upon the virtues and patriotism of the
people of New Mexico and explained
lucidly the erasons for the failure of
the older native people who are pass
Freight Trains Collide and Derailed
Cars Wreck Speeding Express on
Opposite Track.
Baltimore, Md., Dec, 2 .In a wreck
on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at
Shenandoah Junction this morning,
three were killed and a dozen Injur-
ed, none fatally, however. The dead
are:
F. L. Hoffman and daughter, Miss
Nellie.
An unidentified white man.
The accident happened to the east
bound St. Louis and New York Ex-
press which was "slde-swlpe-d" by sev-
eral derailed cars of a freight train
that was run Into by another freight
just as the express was passing at a
high rate of speed. The day coach
was thrown from the track and
Only the nieagerest details of the
mg away bo rayiiuj, iu attune a wm-plet- e
knowledge of the English langu-
age. Still he favored the motion to
drop the services of the Interpreter as
there were not half a dozen present
who could not speak,, the English lang
tnaga fluentljUltflou'sn.-tHose- ot the
SpanlBh-America- n face present were
numerous. .He did not believe In furn-
ishing ammunition to the enemies of
statehood.
Governor .Strikes Popular Chord.
WMIa Mr T.nrrnznlo was frenuentlv
MEDLER TENDERS
HIS RESIGNATION
As Assistant United States Attorney
for District of New Mexico Two
Vacancies to Be Filled.
SON KILLS FATHER
TO SAVE MOTHER
Engages in Death Struggle With
Drink-Craze- d Parent Who At-
tempts to Annihilate Family.FAMILY QUARREL
HAS FATAL ENDING
murder of Mss Templeton have as yet
reached Santa Fe. It is not known
here at this time what the motive for
the crime was or the manner in which
she was killed. This is the second
time a Baptist missionary teacher has
been slain at Velarde, a coincidence
which may throw some light on the
brutal murder yesterday.
Dispatches giving full particulars
are expected hourly.
Interrupted by applause. It was Gov-
ernor Curry who roused a storm of
enthusiasm as he calmly, but intelll- -
From an unofficial yet authoritative
source it is learned that Edward L.
Medler, of Albuquerque, has tendered
his resignation as assistant United
States attorney for the district of New
Mexico to take effect immediately.
Mr. Medler's only reason ror resigning
Is that his constantly increasing pri-
vate practice now demands most of
his attention.
eentlv snoke unon the same auestlon.
He said that he had come to New
Mexico as a boy and loved this Terri-
tory with all the fervor of a native-bor-
citizen: that his children were
Golden, Colo., Dec. 2. In order to
save the life of his mother and little
sisters, Albert H. Kuehnle, aged 23,
shot and Instantly killed his father,
Frlez Kuehnle, in east Golden this
morning. The elder man had been
the terror of the family and neighbor-
hood for years a3 he threatened to
ki.i some one whenever under the in-
fluence of liquor. This morning he
seized his wife by the throat and
drawing a pistol attempted to shoot
her. The son Interfered and during
the struggle managed to turn the
weapon upon his father, and while
still In his fathr's hand th son pulld
tho trigger.
Drunken Husband Kills Mother-in-La-
Shoots at Wife and Then
Blows Out His Brains.
La Junta, Colo., Dec. 2. Following
a family quarrel E. E. Abeytia yester-
day shot and killed his mother-in-la-
Mrs. Jose Lucero, toon a shot at his
wife and then sent a bullet through
his own head, killing himself In
stantly. According to Mrs. Abeytia,
her husband was under the influence
of liquor and a few words about his
condition precipitated the shooting.
KARL HAU WILL
NOT BE EXECUTED
Sentence of Former Professor in
Washington University Convicted
of Murder Commuted.
Captain David J. Lealiy's promotion
OKLAHOMA'S FIRST
LEGISLATURE MEETS.
Guthrie, Dec. 2. Oklahoma's first
legislature convend here today, The
day was taken up with organizing.
from assistant to U. S. district attor-
ney and Mr. Medler's resignation cre-
ate vacancies in both positions of as-
sistant. It is not definitely known
who will be appointed to those posi-
tions but it is probable that one of
the vacancies will be filled by the
appointment of Colonel Edmund C.
Abbott of this city who is prominently
mentioned for one of the places.
Karlsrusz, Germany, Dec. 2. The
death sentence passed upon Karl
Hau, formerly a professor in George
Washington University, at Washing-
ton, D. C, for tho murder of his moth-er:ln-la-
Frau Moliter, has been com-
muted to life imprisonment. 1MM0iU BYTO CALIFORNIA
IN AUTOMOBILE1 VLADIVOSTOK Three Colorado Men Pass Through
City In Big Touring Car En
Route to Los Angeles.
EDITOR SHOT BY
EMPLOYE DIES
H. J. Groves, of Kansas City Post,
Succumbs to Gunshot Wounds
Slayer Charged With Murder.
Kansas City, Dec. 2. H. J. Groves,
managing editor of the Kansas City
Post, who was wounded November 23
by General Richard Home in the edi-
torial rooms of that paper, died here
this morning. He was 56 years old.
The condition of O. D. Woodward,
president of the Post Publishing com-
pany, who waa also shot by Home, is
favorable.
Home, who Is out on bail, will be
at once on a charge of
murder. He is one of the oldest and
best known newspaper men In Mis
FAIR WEATHER AND
STATIONARY TEMPERATURE.
Fair weather and stationary tem-- '
perature tonight , and Tuesday was
the official forecast today for New
Mexico. In Santa Fe the temperature
at 6 o'clock this morning was 27 de-
grees and the lowest during last
night 24 degrees. The maximum tem-
perature yesterday was 51 degrees at
3:15 p. m. and the minimum tempera-
ture 25 degrees at 6:35 a. m., while
the average relative humidity was 60
"
per cent Saturday's maximum tem-
perature was 53 degrees, the minimum
temperature 26 degrees, and the aver-
age relative humidity 54 per cent
Another Coal Mine
Horror in Penn-
sylvania.
ALL BELIEVEdIo BE DEAD
Two Hundred and
Fifty Killed or
Wounded
born here and that in their arteries
flowed the blood of the same race as
that to which Elfego Baca belongs. He
agreed that the Spanish-America- n had
been discriminated against when the
offices were dealt out but so, he said,
as far as it goes, had also the old-tim- e
Americans in the Territory. It
is to remedy this that we are now
making a fight for statehood. "It will
give me the greatest pleasure of my
life to turn over the office of governor
of this magnificent commonwealth to
a man elected by our people. We are
fighting the battle, your battle, In ord-
er that you may elect your own of-
ficers!"
Anlceto Abeytia, of Santa Fe, made
a spirited address in Spanish in
which he said that he had been work-
ing for statehood since 1850 and had
been a member of various statehood
and constitutional conventions. He
said: - "We are all Americans, much
more so than those who come here
from foreign shores." He defended the
native people from the aspersions cast
upon them by the unknowing ones
and insisted that they are as loyal and
good patriots as the best people of
other sections of this great nation.
Defended Federal Office Holders.
Chief Justice William J. Mills de-
fended federal officeholders against
the assertion that many of the federal
officials are opposed to statehood, in
order to maintain themselves in office
Speaking for himself and the associ-
ate. Justices of the Supreme court he
declared that they all favored state-
hood and he had even faovred joint
statehood. The Fourth Judicial di-
strict gave a greater majority in favor
of joint statehood than any other dis-
trict and San Miguel county will in-
crease its. majority of 1,800 for Joint
statehood to 4,000 for single statehood.
.Thin via a answered with cheers and
From Colorado to California in an
automobile is a trip being undertak-
en by F. H. Gable, W. U. Briggs, and
Lee Jordan, a trio from Alamosa,
who are now making a cross country
run to Los Angeles. They began their
long journey overland on Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock and reached
Santa Fe last evening at 6 o'clock,
covering the distance of about 168
miles in less than twenty hours of
actual traveling. They spent their
first night out at Taos. From here
this morning they went to Albuquer-
que where they expect to remain un-
til tomorrow. Mr. Jordan is a loco-
motive engineer employed by the Den-
ver and Rio Grande railroad and runB
Into this city Ifom Alamosa.
souri.
Work of Rescuers is Made
Difficult and Dangerous
By Deadly Gas.
WORK OF REVOLUTIONISTS
Many Arrests Made and
These Were Quickly Fol- -'
lowed by Executions. Pittsburg, Dec. 2. The number of
NOMINATION OF
BRYAN IS ASSURED
Poll of Democratic Senators and Rep-
resentatives Seems to Eliminate
All Other Candidates.
TWO YOUNG RANCHMEN
CONVICTED OF MURDER.
Fort Morgan, Colo., Dec. 2. Zara
Moon and John Ausmus, two young
ranchmen, were found , guilty in the
district court today of murder in the
first degree for killing Robert McDow-
ell, a ranchman who disappeared sev-
eral years ago. The Jury fixed the
penalty at life imprisonment. This is
the second trial of the defendants, the
first resulting in a disagreement.
entombed men in the Naomi mine of
the United Coal company near Monon-gahel- a
City, the result of an explo-
sion last night, is now said to he 50.
All hope that the men will be rescued
alive is gradually dwindling away.
This afternoon a large force of res-
cuers only succeded In reaching the
THAW'S SECOND TRIAL
; SET FOR JANUARY 6.
New York, Dec. 2. The second trial
nineteenth entry and no sign of life
New York, Dec. 2. Out of seventy-si- x
Democratic senators and represen-
tatives polled in Washington by tlie
New York World, forty-fou- r declare
unequivocally that the recent state-
ment of William J. Bryan eliminates
all other candidates for the Demo-
cratic nomination for president in
1908.
Victoria, B. C, Dec. 2. The Brit-
ish steamer Port Maria, which ar-
rived at Nagaski shortly before the
Montreal sailed with fugitives from
Vladivostok, reported severe fighting
in progress when she left and that
two hundred and fifty men had
been killed or wounded. December 12,
the Czar's birthday, has been fixed
for an outbreak which the revolu-
tionists on the Port Maria said will
give Vladivostok a place in Russian
history, Hundreds of arrests had been
made, followed quickly by executions.
A girl of 17 years, was among those
shot.
of Harry K. Thaw, on the charge of
killing Stanford White, today, was was found. There are thirty-seve- n en-tries and the men were working farCOURT OVERRULESPETITION OF HARTJE. back in the mine when the explosion
postponed until January 6. The court
ordered a special panel of 250 tales-
men to be summoned for the selec-
tion of a Jury.
occurred. The work of rescue is pro
Philadelphia, Dec. 2. The Superior
Court today refused the petition of A.
ceeding slowly on account of gas.
Eleven Dead in Mine Fire In California
Dry town, Calif., Dec. 2. With
smoke still pouring from the shafts
Augustus Hartje, of xittsburg, for a
in his suit for divorce SMARTEST CHINAMANIN AMERICA DEAD.
NEW PARISH PRIEST
AT BERNALILLO.
Rev. Fr. George Splinters, formerly
from his wife. 'The court recently af of the Fremont mine, hope for the
ed throughout the hall.
It was then "decided unanimously
that the officers of the convention
should be" the officers of the New
Mexico Statehood League, except that
the Interpreter should be the treas-
urer of the league. The officers are
therefore aa follows: President:
. Wlllard S. Hopewell, of Albuquerque;
vice presidents: E. C. Abbott, of San- -
firmed the decision of the Allegheny eleven miners entombed Saturday wascounty court which refused Hartje a pastor of the Catholic cuurch at Cha-perit-o,has been transferred to Berdivorce. The case will probably be
appealed to-th- Supreme court of
Pennsylvania.
nalillo filling the vacancy in the pas-
torate of the local Catholic church. He
virtually abandoned, last night. It is
expected all of them have perished
behind the wall of flame which drove
them toward the heart of the subter-
ranean furnace when they tried to
PIONEER INDIAN FIGHTER
; PA8SE8 AWAY IN DENVER.
Denver, Dec. ' 2. Major Jacob
Downing, a pioneer and noted Indian
fighter, died yesterday aged 77 years.
: San Francisco, Dec. thou-
sand Chinese residents of San Fran-
cisco yesterday attended the funeral
of Hew Kong, late president of the
Yong Wo association. He was, 75
years old and was said to be the most
highly educated Chinaman In America.
Is succeeded as parish Driest at Cha- -
perlto by Rev. Fr. Peter Plantart, for(Continued On Page Eight.) Advertising pays. Try It and see. " scape. merly anassistant at the Cathedral.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF P08TMA8T PROFESSIONAL CARDSSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
THE FIRST JVATIOJUAL BAfJI !
ATT0RNEY8-AT-LAW- .
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
SanU Fe New Mexico.THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY,
PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor. JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, Sec'y-Treas-
.
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor. O. W. PRICHf .iD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices la all the District Courts
OF 8ANTA fFE.
The oldest banking Institutlo n In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHE8, Vice Presi dent. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Entered ns Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M,Dally, six months, by mall 3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
lully, per week, by carrier $ .20
"Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Dally, per month, by mail 65
tally, per year, by mall 7.00
BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
SanU Fe, New Mexico. 8urplus and Undivided Profits $03,600.Capital Stock, $150,000.
Office: Sena Block, Pa'.ac Avenue.OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
The New Mexican Is the oldest n ewspapor In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postoffice In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
ER GENERAL.
The annual report of the Postmaster
General of the United States, Is more
than tho more routine review of the
business of his Department lor the
past year. It throws new light on old
conditions and makes valuable recom-
mendations as to new conditions.
Some of these recommendations, a
year aog, would have been considered
almost revolutionary, but today are
accepted as the suggestions of a cab-
inet officer who has made the work
that falls under hia Jurisdicuon a
deep study. The advocacy of a post-
al banks system is especially timely
for it sugests a remedy that will In
the future prevent the hoarding of
money by those who have lost con-
fidence in private banns. At the same
time the establishment of postal sav-
ings banks all encourage thrift. The
report recommends a permanent direc-
tor of posts who is to remain in office
despite changes In administrations
and who will make the postal system
a life study and a life work. The ex-
tension of the parcels post system is
recommended along lines that will en-
able the dealers in small towns to
compete successfully with the mail
order houses of the largo cities and
at the same time prove a great con-
venience to those who desire to shop
by mail. The installation of stamp
vending machines is urged so mat
even when postofflces are closed on
holidays or after business hours, peo-
ple will be able to secure stamps.
These are but a few of the more pro-
gressive recommendations made and
the adoption of which will place the
United States ahead of other nations
as far as postal factllitles are con-
cerned.
The growth of the postal service is
shown by the fact that In 1857, the
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Demlng New Mexico.
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sell s bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on cons Ignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as It
with safety and the p rlnclples of sound banking. 8afety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the publle Is respectfully so--"
licited.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and Dis
ty has not really beon put to the testPARTYDEMOCRATICHAS THE
The Democratic party was left behind
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.
away back In tho days when Bryan
framed the first Populistlc platform
for the Nebraska fuslonlsts, and he
has been a Populist ever since, add-
ing later socialistic trimmings, not
darod at first. E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the District and SuSATISFACTORY WORK AT SATUR-
DAY'S MEETING.
Considering the short notice for the
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico. THE PALME HOTELassembling of citizens of the terri-tory in this city on Saturday last to
consider ways means and methods
for the promotion and the pushing of
statehood for the Sunshine Territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
SURVIVED?
John Sharp Williams, congressman
from Mississippi, Democratic whip of
the House, who will be tho next Unit-
ed States Senator from his state, Is a
bright and witty fellow, who says
many funny and humorous things;
every once in a while, how-
ever when ho tries to perpe-
trate a Joke ho tells the truth and
that a serious truth. This he did dur-
ing the recent dinner given to Colonel
Williams Jennings Bryan by leading
Democrats of the nation In Washing-
ton. At the speech that was deliver-
ed there was used language which he
may have considered very funny and
humorous but which strikes the coun-
try as containing a great deal more
truth and seriousness than fun or
wit.
Commenting editorially upon this
episode,tbe Kansas City Journal puts
it is ver goyod shape, remark-
ing that . something explosive
was expected from John Sharp Wil-
liams, minority leader of the House
of Representatives, when he address-
ed the Bryan dinner in Washington
and it came when he turned to the
rtutinenshed truest of the evenng
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Ptopt.
.V.y. mAftnrr n r ai.it a n t O Pa n.f Ar V f a Specialty. Office in Catron Block,
Santa Fe, N. M."b V ' receipts of the postal service weremembership in the number of those &1
who attended, in Us do borations and , J -
conclusions The results show cor,;
clusively that the people as a whole
. a sum of 183,585,0o'o. Says the Post- -
CHAS. F. EA3LEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico...! r,::jrT ? master General: "The particular and
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.striking needs In this immense busi-
ness institution of the governmentNew Mexico's interests that prevail-
-
GEORGE 6. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
are business methods, a re-ver-yto thegratifying and agreeable vised system ot bokkeepIng, permit-thousand- sand thousands of citizens balance, and
who are in the great majority and
official, nna'A,ntr Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico. Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. Washington Avenuea permanent Practice In the District Court andwho are earnestly and strongly in fa to the superintendent of a mill or the Supreme Courts of the Territory.
agent of a great consolidated manuvor of the prompt and speedy
admis-
sion of the territory Into the slster- - LACOMK & GABLE, Proprietors.Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.facturing corporation, who wouldhood of states. The preliminary and
, "old office continuously through varl-
ous administrations. It is of little FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.consequenco whether he be known as
deputy postmaster general or direct District Attorney for Second Judicial 1, tr.triK X.
.or of posts, but a salary of not less
than ?10,000 should be provided to
ing was and is composed of represen-
tative and well known citizens; the
resolutions adopted have the right
ring and are terse to the point,, cour-
ageous and thoroughly expressive.
The committe consisting of Governor
Curry and W. S. Hopewell to select
mDistrict
Practices In the District Court and
command a business man of wide rep
utation." he Supreme Court of the Territory;also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.It Is recommended that the Presia delegation of representative citizens of the duty of aP--
C THE
L
A
I
R
E
HOTEL
LOT ;Albuquerque, New Mexico.pointing third ana second class post- -aid in the passage of a bill for an masters, and that the appointing pow-
er be vested in the Postmaster Gen
"with the words: "Nothing but the
Democratic party could have survived
nil the mistakes you and I have made,
Sut it is the life of the Republic." It
s not reported that the benign face
of the Great Commoner beamed with
approval of this sentiment, but Mr.
Bryan Ts schooled in Indifference to
the opinions of his fellow partisans.
Ha must have experienced an acute
pain, however, when Williams stuck
the gad into him thus publicly, and
twisted it around.
The .statement of Mr. Williams that
roth'ng but the Democratic party
could have survived all the mistakes
of Bryan and Williams of course in-
cludes" the other conspicuous men or
the narty, for neither of these two
worthies will acknowledge that they
are tho only - ones who have made
blunders. But has the Democratic par-
ty furvived?
Not long ago the New York World,
(Democratic) conducted a celebrate!
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New' Mexico.
enabling act and to work hand in
hand with Delegate W. H. Andrews
is of the best and this committee can
n tt n it neral, with the understanding that
Practices ia the District Courts asv Hananrlaii lirvAn t ri an) rr tllrr Art a t oZ ,rZ: 3T r duties satisfactorily are to be retain. well as before the Suprem- - Court of
the Territory.SS! K lhf? !!!! 11 d two years ago and has already re--Jr;:i r LT.'.;r : suited in bettering the service ma- i IMARK. B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-; VT terIally- - The extension of cityrepresntatives o the peo- - to smaller tQ ,
"""JZZ.. wen as an appropriation to enable District Attorney, Eighth District, American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. 8teamHeated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good Ote. Short OrderDepartment Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.high authority Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero Counties.the Postoffice Department to furnishgress and in the administration whom the equlpment for Bmallor offl(m Las Cruces New Mexicothey will met In Washington that they In Railway Mail transportation, aare there for hard work, for "busi- - considerable saving is reported andness" as it is called, and to obtain recommendatlon8 are made that HARVIE DUVAL,Attorney at Law. THE NEW MEXICOi Z TT L Tr e(lualize compensation given rail- Laud, Mining and Corporation Law ex
clusively. Practice in all the Districtery way, and to which they are en- - There are many other suge3tIons in- Courts and Supreme Court. Specialtitled by every consideration of fair- - cluding a recommendatlon for the COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
uobs, jusucb turn even m iu.w. lue oiu- - octaWlahmont o Oto1 f
come of the work of last Saturday's laM attention to perfecting titles and organizing and financing land and min-ing properties.Office, Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M,meeting is a matter of sincere congratulations to the people of the terrltory. pages or the report can be foundsomething of interest to the publicand especially to those Interested In H. M. POUGHERTY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
the postal serviec. Congress can do noTHE PEOPLE APPROVE COVER better than to consider seriously Practices In the Supreme and DistrictNOR CURRY'S VIEW. these data and to act upon the vari Courts of the Territory.
Kuesslng contest, the question being,
"What is a Democrat?" For weeks
lae followers of the new
ints tried In vain to answer the ouery
At last the contest drew to a dismal
dose without a single answer being
satisfactory. This suggests tha't the
Democracy of today Is not the Dem-
ocracy of the days when the "prin-
ciples" of the party were clearly d
and every man who claimed h'in-sel- f
a Democrat knew what he was
itcd why. Even as late as 1896, when
Bryan was nominated on the heels of
:i spasm of eloquonce, the platMrn
on which he stood declared that "We,
tho Democrats of the United Stated,
in national convention assembled, do
reaffirm. our allegiance to those great
essential principles of justice and
liberty upon which our institutions
are founded, and which the Demo-
cratic party has advocated from Jef-
ferson's time to our own freedom of
speech, freedom of the press, freedom
of conslcence5 the preservation of per-
sonal rights, 'the equality of all citi-
zens before tho law, and the faithful
In his disapproval of the silly and ous rocommendatlons which are tha Office. Socorro. New Mexico,detrimental scheme of the Albuquer- - outcome of years of experience and
quo Journal tax dodging gang for a of study, for Postmaster General Von
special session of the Legislative As- - Meyer has made a serious study of
OCTOBER 2TH TO MARCH 1ST.
A complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In Field
Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growing,
Vegetable Growing, Livestock and Elementary Agriculture, Cooking,
Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November,
December, January and February. Course open to any one over fifteen
years of age.
For further Information address, s
CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Catron Block.
sem my ana ror a law to put on tne the postal system not only of this
payment of territorial and county country but also of foreign nationstaxes for six months or longer with- - and is thoroughly Imbued with nro- - Santa Fe New Mexico.
i. i i. i i . .out penalty, uuvernor uurry nas ex- - gressive and modern business ideas
niDttea gooa, sound, timely common JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Publicsense and a correct understanding of CLANCY MAY NOT ACCEPT.
Office with the New Mexicai Printtne situation, ine scneme was n i8 nrobable that District. Attor.
ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.hacthed by the members of the gang ney Frank W. Clancy of the Second
who are "doing" the territory. Judicial district win nnt nnf hthe territorial treasury and the coun- - offer of the appointment of attorney
ty treasury of Bernalillo county general of New Mexico tandA n I
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
obsorvanco of constitutional limita . LDTHER POSTER, President
P. 0.) Agricultural College, N. M.whenever and wherever they get a him by Governor Georen Currv ThAtions." Jnchance. For a time the Albuquerque old saying that there Is no account Office Griffin Bldg., WashingtonDemocracy today is not the Dem- - vv irAve., Santa Fe, N. M.ocracv of 1896,-bu- t the mere propaga yeuow sneet rawnea upon Governor ing for tastes is well illustrated inCurry and endeavored to have him ac- - this case. The New Mexican hna ntion of .Bryanism. Bryanism viewed
in the light of true Jeffersonianism
is only a confusion of infantile wall- -
cept as genuine and earnest its vam- - very good opinion of Mr. Clancy as
plre-lik- e flattery, but of late the sheet an official, as a citizen and an n man
OSTEOPATHY.
OR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON,
; Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
has. thrown off the mask and willnow and has so expressed itself it alsoings. Bryan, has led the Democratic nave anoiner gooa cause ior uoeiing fuiiy acknowledees that evv r!H,nparty far from the constructive pol Successfully treats acute and chronicthe executive. The calling of an extra has the right to decide for himself
session and the extension of the time whether he shall accept office when
ices of the framer of the Declaration
of Indenendence. Bryan has been diseases without drugs or medicines.No charge for Consultation,whirled about in the eddies of sea Hours: 2 m., 2 5 p. m. 'Phone 156,
wuou lomwiuu buu county uixetj tendered him. At the same time
should be paid was a pet scheme of should Mr. Clancy decline the New
the gang. It is as dead as a rusty door Mexican will believe that he may11 1 11 111
.mm
satlonallsm, with no guide save his
own inordinate ambition and no defA uaii ana we gang win noi iorgive nave acted for the best as he con-1.1. 1 I 1 ttm .inite aim in view but the White CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.ima. uoveraur jurry, nowever, win siciers. The general opinion of theHouse. He has advocated central
nave tne support ana tne approval public will not approve Wch decision Secretary and Treasurer New Mexicoization, to which Jefferson was em or ine people in nis action ana tnat School of Mines.
DEOGERE IflSUBflUCE J1GEIIGY C0JUPD1IV
1 GENERAL AGENTS F OR NEW MEXICO FOR f
PEI!!I MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Purely a Mutua I Insurance Company.
National Surety Co4 of pew Yorh
Court Fidelity and Public Official DondeLowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
Palace Avenue
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
DIAMONDS Hi C YQNTZ-W- A" ?HE1.
phatically opposed. He has applaud-
ed every effort of President Roosevelt Socorrt New Mexico.counts arter ail. "He who fights and runs away, livesto tight another day." But what can
The Loa Angelos News puts it exact- - on 8a? J fellow who runa away
ly correst regarding bank directors wlthut flghtlnS and P1? because
who do not direct affairs when it n? e"f a T?1 some g.ed fighting might be In the air. Such
"Again, the bank director who failed occnecs might even happen In thebnn hltn lvto direct is squirming before the ac-- a0Dd atmosphere
cusing finger of public wrath. The f,fe Sunfsne Ury and it Is
banking lawsboth national and state, but flonRehnr time n!?5ideilta
..ia -- n a v.
CORBET 4 SMYTH E,
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
Assaylug and General Contracting.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
East side Plata. Santa Fe, N. M.
DAVID K. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water 8upply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
8anta Fe, New Mexico.
to break down the barriers of the
constitution, and has given the lie to
Jefferson's Immortal statement that
"It is error alone which needs the sup-
port of government. Truth can stand
by Itself." Bryan has grown rich In
exploiting his theories of government;
Jefferson, who was wealthy, when he
... entered' Washington's cabinet, retir-
ed impoverished by his unselfish de-
votion to duty. Bryan spends much
time on the Chautauqua circuit get-
ting heavy fees for his own campaign-
ing; Jefferson, dying, had to sell his
own library and other possessions to
met the obligations incurred while
DliUUlU IDqUilQ tuab icwiua uu xvcyi. ui
the attendance cf directors at frequent
and stated meetiugs( and prescribe a
penalty for neglect of duty." i33.-vifet-o.r-
r of
Things are becoming serious for
President Roosevelt He is being
criticised by the Albuquerque morn-
ing paper and by Mrs. Carrie Nation.
RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT SERVICE
MEXICAN FILIGREE
-J-EWELERY--
Colonel Bryan has announced an-
other truism. He says it is no dls- -
E. W. HART.
Architects.
Plans Specifications and Supervision.
Address.'.
Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldg
' Bast Las Vegas,
he was attending to public affairs. Currency stringency or no. currencym.,i iur nrnioma aaiA- - "Nnthinff arace to be defeated. He is evidently a
CUT GLA80, CHINA AND 8ILVERWAR
M Baa Franclee 8L Santa Te, N at
but the Democratic party could have .competent Judge and la evidently will-- stringency, the New Mexico coal
deal-urnve- d
all the mistakes you and I j ing to be defeated some more. He ers flourish in the coldest weather and
have made." but the Democratic pw- - seems to like the experience. In the toughest financial times.
'
" '
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CURE YOUR KIDNEYS. year; with Apaches at Fort Thomas
F
Do Not Endanger Life When a Santa
Fe Citizen Shewt You the Cure.
j in 1856; with Navajos on the head-(water- s
of the Gila river In 1856; with
Navajos and Apaches on the Mimbres
river in the same year; with Apaches
in the Sacramento mountains in same
year; with Apaches on Gila river in
Why will peopli cemtnue to suffer
the agonies of kldnay complaint, bacX
ache, urinary disorders, lameness,
headaches, langour, why allow them
selves to become chronic lnvMlda,
lW; with Navajos at Fort Huachuca
in 185S; with Apaches at Whitestone
springs in lo59; with Apaches near
(Homestead Entry No. 7321.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 21, 1907.
Notice la hereby given that Creaen-ci- o
Garcia of Jemes, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof Jn support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7321 made
November 17, 1902, for the SW 1-- 4 sec-
tion 24, Township 18 N., Range 3 E.
and the said proof will be made be-
fore M. C. de Baca, Probate Clerk,
at Bernalillo, N. M., on December 28,
1907.-
He names the following witnesses
when a certain cure is offered them?
Doan's Kidney Pills Is the remeJy
to use, because It gives to the kidneys
the help they need to perform their
work.
Fort Filmore (near Las Cruces), 1859;
with Apaches in the Pinal mountains
in Arizona, in 1859; with Apaches
near Providence mountains in 1869;
with Apaches near Camp Cady, Ari-
zona, I860; with Apaches near Fort
Buchanan, 1860; with Apaches, Apa- -
If you have any, sven one, of the
TO PHILIPPINES
Regiment is One of
Oldest in the
Service
FOUGHT INJANY WARS
Has Record in Indian, Mex-
ican. Civil and Spanish-America- n
Conflicts.
cno Pass, Arizona, 1861.
After the Civil War.
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
The regiment let Indians alone dur
symptoms of kidney diseases, cure
yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Brlght's disease seta In. Read
this Santa Fe testimony:
Mrs. Bernarda Rivers de Escudero,
living at 106 Griffin St., says: "As a
good general tonic and in all cases of
trouble arising from the kldneya and
in the back, I know of no remedy
more worthy of confidence than
Juan Gaycgas, Francisco Gallegos,
Jose Ylarlo Ruls, Juan Mestas, all of ing the Civil War and went back to
Arizona in 1866 after the close or the
war and resumed its fighting where
' Balleclto, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
lap ,4 H
Santa Rosa
'Y0
fi f
v i
W 9 &
It loft off four years before. Its third
battle with Indians after the war was
with Apaches near Camp Wallen, Ari
zona, in 1860, and the regiment kept
The First United States- - Cavalry ,U1) tno "fM. some troops remaining
Doan's Kidney Pills. For about a year
I was bothered with a weakness and
a dull aching across my loins and
kidneys. I tired easily from any ex-
ertion and the pains were very dis-
tressing. Using nearly two boxes of
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
causes a free yet gentle action of the
bowels through which cold Is forced
out of the system. Contains no opiates
nor narcotics. Sold by. 'me Ireland
Pharmacy.
which ppssed through El Paso, Texas, !near banta Marla river, in that
en route to San Francisoc, ir,tory Tnen the regiment was moved
where It 'will embark for the Philip-- 1 tn lts entirety to the northwest and
rncrimAnta In kept up its Indian flehtlnir. retnrnintrDoan's Kidney Fills which I procured ' w i VfjllUUU LO lit - ' o
at the Ireland Pharmacy, the pains the country. The First Cavalry has Arizona in 1881 and
were reuevea, my nacK was strength- - been stationed at Fort Clark and Fort' hS HUU lt8 enemies, tne Apaches,
Sara HoiiRtnn Tpyjiq it .oa ni Leaiir oprlngg. Its last Indianened and my health better In every
way. I am Indeed grateful to Doan's
Kidney Pills for the great benefit I
March 2, 1833 as the First Regiment ."Rh l? Arlzona ws with Apaches at
of Dragoons and was known by this j "f"1" canon on June 21, 1896.
name till August 3. 1801, when Con- - L r"fmth? Sh-Amorlca- n war
gress chanegd the name to the First1 ?lrnfmen wa3Jn CuM- - an Inter
have received from them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo. United Statu nnvnlrv. Tho flrat oni. U. ..: " ,u lu queuing or tnoPhilippine Insurrection.onel of the regiment was - Henry
Dodge, Lieutenant Jeeffrson Davis
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Terltory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep
bound. $1; paper bound, 75c; Mis-
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for J10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1809, 1901, end 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Core- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex
lco Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compila-
tion Corporation Laws 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Di-
gest of New Mc ico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full l!st 3Cl.ocl blanks.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Good Cough Medicine For Children
The season for ponha nnH wMi to
was the first regimental adjutant, but
later resigned the staff position and
was assigned to troop A, the troop inow at hand and to much care can.The New Mexican Printing Com'
pany will do your job work with
neatness and dispatch.
"Ul " usea to PTxc the children.commandednow by Captain E. Si
Wright, on recruiting duty in E1'4A ld ls much mor6 llkely to con'
Paso. jtract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
The last colonel of the First Dra-'f- f has a cold- - The Qcker you cure
goons and the first colonel of the First f'3 ,co1 thLe lesa J9 rIsk- - Chamber- -De Witt's Little Early Riser Pills aresold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
cavalry, having been in command of 3 'UUBU "emeay " me sole re-th- o
rpHmpnt nt fho. a rnnrrooa llance of W mothers and few of
SEES 3C changed Its name, its designation, was'luU0B "IIU('mve inea 11 are wullnS t0
!Biarcner, oiNew Mexico Military Institute. Benjamin Lloyd Beall, a distant rela- - '0,an?rther- - Mrs" P' F'
tiev of Captain T. J. Beall, of El Paso. Rlpley' ' v sai's: "r have never
8TUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cut-oi- l for the distent-ion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grndes and short unite
to the East and West, and direct communication will all points ln tb Tor-rltor-
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soou as tho Cut-of- f is openSurrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. Bhort ilne through New Mexico
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a City. Study tLe Ma
For Information, cal on or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE. " '
WILLARD, N. M.
ntw oninoio tha M,imt M' ier uian unamDer.I
been: Stephen W. Kearney. Richard hlt'B, Cough Remedy for my children
R Mann Thnmal T Fflntr.1rm, am 11 1133 alWa'8 SVen gOOd SatiSfaC- Will - s' maps George A. B. Dlake, Alvin C. Glllem, itlon;. This contalns no Puraor Jfer naroctlc and may be given asCuvier Grover Nathan M. Dudley, to a child to adult.as!cfld8ny anJames 6. Brisbin, Abraham K. Arnold, For sale by all druggists.
LONE ROBBER HOLDS
UP RATON SALOON.
Almond B. Wells, Martin B. Hughes
and George S. Anderson. Among oth-
ers besides Jefferson Davis, who have
served as adjutants of the regiment,
was Alexander O. Brodie, former gov-
ernor of Arizona, and at present a
colonel in a staff position In Wash-
ington. Brodie was a lieutenant in the
kM,. ft J
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart-
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college of fo.' business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secre-
tary, and W. A. Finlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Raton, N. M Dec. 2. A lone
masked robber entered the saloon of
Metz and Johnson heer and at the
point of a six shooter compelledFirst cavalry back in the earlv seven- - bartender and roulette wheelties and was adjutant of the rogiment,1110
mau to face the wall with
their hands up. The robber se
during a part of '74-'7-
In Mexiacn War.
The regiment was organized in time cured $250 in silver, overlooking $300In bills in the roulette table drawer,
1 Santa Fe Livery Stable
j THEODORE COHRICK Proprietor.
LIVERY. G0ARDIN6 AND FEED STABLE
h FIRST-CLA8- 8 CARRIAGB8UI1VICK
g COOD SADDLE HOUSES
V, FINE R108 j
I 'PHOINE 132. 120SAN FRANCISCO ST.
VXSXX XXXXJS sxxxx xxxw VVVVK rattSXXSXSXtMtt
MS He then made good his escape, leavlng no trace of his Identity.
Superintendent.In t 1 t DeWUt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
afford quick relief for all forms of
to lose one of its officers in the Florida
Indian war in 1836 and later partici-
pated in the Mexican war, troops Bt
C. G. I. and K. participating In the oc-
cupation of Santa Fe. Parts of the
regiment were also In battles during
that war at Canyon Embudo and Pu-
eblo de Taos, in New Mexico and
some troops of the regiment took part
in fights in California, including the
bladder and kidney trouble. A week's
treatment, 25 cents. Sold by The Ire-
land Pharmacy.0J0 CAUEflTE HOT SPRINGS.
A tJYSPEPTIC.S HORROR.
occupation of Los Angeles on Janu- - ' Is solid food. In nine cases out of teaThese Celebrated Hot 8prlngs are, the world. The efficiency of these wat-- ' rv Q 1fi7(i
located In the midst of the Ancient era has been thoroughly tested by i ' rn,' tnnV nnrt hflmpa in I 8m Sole Agent in this city forCliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west J the mlraculoue cures attested to lntht'Mex!co
,n that war as followB. Buena
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu Vista, Vera Cruz, Mil Flores, San An- -
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's"
however, if the man with a weak stom
ach would take a glass or two of Dr.
Laurltzen's Health Table Malt with
?ach meal, he would soon find that he
could eat anything. It's the best tonic
in the world for a weak stomach.,
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.
3t tonio, Contreras, Cherubusee, Lna-Dlseas- eof the Kidneys, 8yphllltlo and ,,' of andpaultepec and City Mexico,
Santa Cruz de Rosales, Chihuahua.
Civil War Service.
Mercurial Affections, 8crofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of
$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agent for "Crossette" Men's
Shoes, "Best ou Earth." Please call and convince Tourself. No
trouble to show goods.
During the Civil War the regimentper day; 915 per week; $50 per
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages rum to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. Th gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. There It now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
There is nothing better offered the
public today for stomach troubles,
dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc., than
KODOL. This is a scientific prepara-
tion of natural dlgestants combined
with vegetable acids and it contains
scattered and " f"ghtwas Partmonth. Stage meets Denver trains
of it in the eastandNew Mexico partand waits for Santa Fe train upon re--,
quest. This resort Is attractive at all with the army of the Potomac and
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-- other armies. That part of the regl-senger-
s
for Ojo Callente can leave ;ment in New Mexico, fought against
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo the Confederates at the following
Callente at 4 p. m., the same day. places: Fort Craig, Valverde,
for round trip from Santa Fs to tween Forts Craig and Union, near
ADOLPH SEL1GMANthe same juices found in every healthy
stomach. KODOL Is guaranted to
Fort Craig, at Pacha Creek, ApacheOjo Callente, $7.40. For further par give relief, It is pleasant to take; itof alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot 8prlngs In ticulars, address. will make you. feel fine by digesting
what you eat. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Calient e. Taos County, K .M HOT TAMALE3.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
Colorado, Pozole with Cuerltos, Me--
nudo and Chicken Temolo are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes whicb "Elastic" BookcaseOUR PLACE are being served nightly at theshort order house, The Bon Ton the original and only perfeet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non--Restaurant
Canyon, Pigeon Ranch, Albuquerque
and Peralta.
That portion of the regiment In the
east participated in many of the big-
gest battles of war and suffered heav-
ily. It was in the siege of Yorktown,
at the battle of Hanover courthouse,
at Melvern Hill, at Antietam, in the
battle of Fredericksburg, in Stone,
man's raid, at Gettyburg In the thick-
est of the fight at Manassas Gap, at
Rapabannock Station, in Culpepper's
expedition through Virginia, in the
light at Spottsylvanla Tavern, in
Sheridan's expedition through the
Shenandoah valley, at Dinwindle
court house, at the battle of Five
Forks, and at Appomattox courthouse
at the surrender of General he
These are only a tart of the engage-
ments participated m by the regiment
during the war. The official records
of the command snow that it took
nart in something L- -e 200 actual en- -
For That Dull Feeling Atfer Eeating.
binding, dust-proo- f, oper- - I j
ate on roller bearings, and I 31
positively cannot get out I iof order. Bases furnished Iftil. a .i WI have used Chamberlain's Stomachand Liver Tablets for some time and
can testify that they have done me
OTTO RETSCH, Proprietor.
.
' PALSTAFP BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP.
Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA . t i SANTA FE.N.M.
wan or wunoui drawers.
t Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 103
By the New Mexican!
Printing Company, Local!
more good than any tablets I have ev-
er used. My trouble was a heavy dull
feeling after eating David Freeman,
Kempt, Nova Scotia. These tablets
strengthen the stomach and Improve
the digestion. They also regulate the
agents. Santa FE, N. M.
rinrJmr that memorable
liver and bowels. They are far super-
ior to pills but cost no more. Get a
tree sample at all druggists and see
what a splendid medicine it is. For
conflct.F. SFli sale by all druggists.
257 tan Fran cleeo Street
Fights Close Around Here.
From the regiment's record it
seems to have put in most of its time
before and after the Civil War, in
teaching the red men tow to be good
The regiment fought Indiana all over
"BOOTH'8 OY8TER8."
The very finest ln the land have
just been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very firstIndian an. Hera mm v Curios of the seaton and can be found onlythe west, from the Canadian borderto the Mexican border and a few
times crossed over the Mexican line
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the beak
of better grades of printing and binding esters particularly tt
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little,
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tbl
Territory; but does claim that its work is always worth the prioe
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of th
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the neit lot of printing. Addre&s Thi Ne
printing and binding in the Territory eayi it makes a specialty
osecuted and at Right Pricos.
at this place where they are e
after the maurauders in everything. A trial will convince
you.Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,'Ooals. Turquols, Garnets and Other Gam. At El Cerro del Oya, New Mexico,b.. i r...-rfi- .t.. u n i it fought with the Utes in 1849; aOwn 'U I iv. 10 nsTw mi -- vat vi vvryuiiiiH in wui wnc Subscribe for the Daily New Mexiso at Canyon de Perro, m the same
can and get the news.year; near Dona Ana, with Apaches,
same year; near Jornado de Muerto,
with Apaches in 1850; with NavajosKodaks and Photo Supgl.es. .near Rayado, same year; with Apach-
FPAMIKin es-l- white mountains (twice,) 1855; wawmtART PICTURES AND Cures BackachCorrectsIrregularitiesDo not risk having
.MhS's Disease
We make a specialty of, DEVELOPING, PRINT- - yeflr. with utahs and Apaches, at firstiu ana jaAutflu,ijaiii uruers uiven rromp and Apachea later in cnowatch val Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease notAttention. Send for catalogue. ley, same year! with Utaha and
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY, 'Apaches at Puncho Pass, same year; - beyond the reach of medicine. 'No medicine can do more.
! IRELAND PHARMACY, ., 610 t Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif, with Utahs on Arkansas river, same
Uge four MONDAY, DECEMBER, I, 1907.SANTA FE KEW MEXICAN, SANTA Ffe, N.M.
a Ann vmi in npmT rnn ttiriiiH Tniinn fpERSONAL M?S!oIDE Thanksgiving Greeting
To One and All
UUH IlilLUK ytr 1 lUii m 1 HJLUM
QIIITQ DIQQCD TIIOH CUM Miss Pilar Ortiz, of this city, visit-
ed Albuquerque yesterday and today.
Ramon Trujlllo, farmer at Pojoaque,
northern Santa Fe county, was In
town today and purchased ranch sup-
plied.
Internal Revenue Collector H. P.
Dardshar of the New Mexico and Ari-
zona district, has gone to Globe, Ari-
zona, on official business.
Mrs. J. W. Harlson and Miss M.
Harrison, wife and daughter of the
well known merchant at Pecos, are
registered at the Palace hotel.
James M. Hervey, a prominent at
A careful
Ve sincerely trust that
your business and
social relations will con-
tinue to be what they
IIwife will always
Now we are making a special
offer of 15 per cent oft on every
suit that we take measure for to
commence Wednesday, Novem-
ber 20th and ends December 1st.
Don't miss this opportunltv,
come at once to make your first
pick as you know that Nathan
Salmon Is the only merchant tail-
or In Santa Fe that can glvve you
satisfaction, perfect fit,
style, better goods and
cheaper than any concern In
Santa Fe.
ippliedkeep
wiTh
torney with residence at Roswell, who
1 always have been in theBALLARD'SSNOW
LINIMENT
A Positive Cure For
Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.
years gone by and that the
ties shall be more closely
cemented wifh the com-
ing of each anniversary.
SHE KNOWS. fj
Mrs. C. H. EunyonL Stan- - H
berry. Mo. writes: I have Cl
y Fit -
has been In the city on legal and po-
litical business returned home yester-
day.
Antonio Sandoval, a farmer near
Ojo Callente, Rio Arriba county, spent
the day in the city on business. He
was a guest while here at the Nor-mandl-
Mrs. John J. Hanchett and Miss
Anna L. Coe, guosts at the Valley
Ranch resort on the Pecos, are visi-
tors in the city and registered at the
Claire.
Mrs. Solomon Luna will give a
breakfast party at her Albuquerque
residence on Thursday, December
12th, and has Issued invitations ac-
cordingly.
Judge Frank W. Parker who spent
Saturday and Sunday in this city, left
last evening for SocOrro, where this
forenoon he opened district court for
Socorro county.
Elfego Baca, an Albuquerque attor-
ney, has gone to Socorro where he
will attend to legal business during
the session of the district court which
convened there today.'
III jused snow Jblniment and can'tsay enough for it, for Rheu-matism and all pains. It isthe most useful medicine tohave in the house."Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00Ballard Snow Liniment Co., ST. LOUIS, MO., Seligman Bros. Co.
Wholesale & Retail
Sold and Recommended by
FI3CHER DRUG 8TORE.
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann,
P. O. Box 219. DRY GOOD3. Phone No, 36.
H. II. Major, probate clerk of Otero
county, and one of the best county of
I ficials in the Territory, went to his
home at Alamogordo yesterday. He
had a pleasant visit here.yffl&smm Mark B. Thompson, district attorney CHARLES WMERof Las Cruces, who was among those
We are showing the larg-
est lineinO vercoatsma-teria- l
that ever was
shown in the City. The
very latest styles in
prices according to tr e
suits rr entioned above
15 per cent off tM ou
are all invited to ins-
pect our lire and be
convinced that we
mean every word we
say.
of Alamogordo, who was noticed
among the visitors here Saturday and
Sunday went home last evening via El
Paso. The judge will go to Roswell in
a few days to preside at the session
of the district court of Chaves coun-
ty in place of Judge W. H. Pope.
Judge John R. McFie left this morn-
ing for Velarde for the purpose of
making a personal Investigation into
the circumstances connected with the
murder of Miss Templeton who was
the Baptist missionary teacher at
Velarde and the report of whose
murder reached here this morning.
Joseph F. Sulzer, of Albuquerque,
president of the board of penitentiary
commissioners, arrived in the city to
who attended the ' statehood conven-
tion Saturday, was a passenger for his
southern home last night.
Rev. Father Adrian Raoeyrolle, rec-
tor of Guadalupe churcn, left yester-
day afternoon for San Pedro and Ma
Furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book, and
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and imported goods.drid, where he will conduct services
In the Catholic churches there.
John R. DeMier, of Alamogordo, ar EMBALMING ANDrived in the city today to attend the
N ATHAN SALMON. UNDERTAKINGA SPECIALTY! I
306-- San Francisco St 'Phone 10
Night Oall 'Phone No 1 m
II
day and is a guest at the Claire. He
came here to attend the semi-annu-
meeting of the board which will be
held tomorrow and at which bids will
be opened and contracts let for sup-
plies at the prison.
Robert C. Gortner, assistant
attorney general, and Fred Forn-off- ,
captain of the mounted po
HE U EC I ST WD ICST EMO-M- MI GCCIS HOUSE 1H THE CITY
lice, left this forenoon for Velarde
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN. whither they went to investigate themurder of Miss Templeton, tne Bap
semi-annu- meeting of the board of
penitentiary commissioners which will
be held at the prison tomorrow.
A. Smith, a prosperous merchant
and sheep owner at Penasco, Taos
county, and one of the old residents
of that section, is registered at the
Claire hotel. He came to this city on
business.
,
Miss Julia Chrlstensen, of Los An-
gles, California, who has been in
the city for some time as the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Charles C. Catron,
expects to leave for her home Wednes.
day,
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan left this afternoon for points In
Sandoval, Bernalillo, Sierra and Dona
Ana counties on official business per-
taining to the improvement of the
Rio Grande.
Right Reverend J. B. Pltaval, bishop
of the diocese of Santa Fe, has been
at Bernalillo for several days, having
tist missionary who was uled at that When You Want to Buy,
i Sell or Exchangeplace yesterday. They went atthe request of Governor Curry who
instructed them to make a searching
Inquiry Into the circumstances sur
rounding the crime and the capture
HOUSEHOLD
of the murderer.
Hon. Henry M. Hoyt, solicitor gen-
eral of the United States, who has
been a visitor In this city for a week
on official business Investigating the
status of certain indictments returngone thither to Install Rev. George
Splinters as pastor of the Catholic
CAELOAD FROM THE
HOME OF THE BIG
RED APPLE :- -: -- ::
Keep Busy Until You Find
D. S. LOWITZKI
ed about a month ago by the U. S.
grand jury of this district, received
telegraphic notification today that his
presence in the National Capital was
Imperatively needed and to return
there at once. Accordingly . Solicitor
IPRICE $3 00. J
church there.
Among the Albuquerqueans who
spent Saturday and Sunday here and
who attended the executive reception
were Hon. and Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld.
They were guosts at the Palace and re-
turned home last evening.
Clerk W. E. Martin or the Third ju-
dicial district court, after spending
Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
ofPicture Moulding.
General Hoyt will leave this evening
for Las Vegas where he will remain
tomorrow for a few hours consulting
with U. S. District Attorney David J.
Leahy on official matters and leave to-
morrow noon for the East.
.
AZTEC Ni MEXICO
1 si 2FtoT?ff, Cl3f3rs ea&cS
two days in this city went south last
evening and this morning was present
at the opening of the session of the
district court of Socorro county. (Continued On Page Eight.)
E. H. Salazar, editor of El Inde- -
pendtente, Influential paper published
In the Spanish language at Las1 $
"BLACK-DIAMON- D"
HOT BLAST COAL HEATERS
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has the largest most mdoern and
best arranged book bindery In the
Southwest. The best kind of work
Vegas, after visiting relatives In this
city and attending the statehood con-
vention, returned home this morning.WINTER GROCERY COMPANY. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alarid and chll- -
Telephone No. 40.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Absolutely
Airtight
dm have moved to this city from the
Madrid mining district in South
Santa Fe county. Mr. Alarid will go
Into business here and It will be the
permanent home of the Alarlds here
onry turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
nooks to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.
A A A A 'LfcAA after.
Dr. C. H. Connor, successful osteo
1 PURE FOOD WHISKEY pathic practitioner of Albuquerque,spent the day in the city on official
business. He is president of the Ter
Massive
Rotary Crasher
Grate
A'
Triangular,
Grate Bars
.
.4 '
The'Mosf,
Obstinate
M
Keep your business ever Before the
publio by advertising in your home
paper. A good advertiser always has
success in any honest enterrrl?e
ritorial Board of Osteopathy and at-
tended a session of the board this
afternoon.
Manuel B. Springer, merchant at
Win Keep Fire
Twenty-fou- r
Hours
Tire Bowl
Twice
As Heavy As
Others,
Old Albuquerque, and a member of
Vest
jiiJIi'
"
f V
Oui goods having been bought
in bond- - --The Pure Food La
have not changed any of our
labels.
USE
the board of county commissioners of
Bernalillo county, was a guest at the
Coronado hotel yesterday and Satur-
day. He attended to personal busi
ness while In the city. N1 B 9
1 JvOscar C. Watson, superintendent of
CunKersCan
Be Removed
In a,
Few Second!,
"THE CLUB."Phone No. 94. the Mutual Life Insurance company
in the district comprising New Mexi WillNot
Warpco, returned yesterday after an ab
sence of four weeks, during which
time he visited agencies in the south-
ern part of the territory.
Every Evening and Wednesday and
Saturday Matinees,
'
"The Bandit King."
"Modern Oliver Twist."
(or Life of a Pickpocket.) .
"Servant's Revenge."
U. S. District Attorney David J.
Leahy who has attended to official
h Blacfc Diamond" Beater la better made la more'
air-tigh- t, will laat longer and can be operated at leaa
expense than any other heater on the market MS 0,
PRICfc WITHIN REACH OFALL
business in this city during the past
Song "San Antonio."
week will leave this evening for his
Las Vegas home In company with So-
licitor General Henry M. Hoyt who
will be en route to the National Cap
A bottle of
HENRIONS' TAR EXPECTORANT
For Coughs and Colds
Sold and Guaranteed by
The Ireland Pharmacy
ital.
MOVING PICTURES.
"Female Spy."
"The Bigamist."
on
Attorney Vv B. Childers and daugh
ter, Miss Gladys of Albuquerque, who
were among the out of town guests
at Governor Curry's reception, re Hardware Companyturned yesterday to their home In
Change of Programme Monday and
........ '.. Thursday.
Admission ....... ..... .... . . .... 10o
Reserved 8eat ,. 20c
Doors open at 7 o'clock; Performances
. at 7:30 and 8:30 O'clock. .
25 and 50 cents the Duke City. Mr. Childers was
one of the delegates at the statehood
convention here Saturday.
Phone 41Phone 41
fobV
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
D w W W. Rri u J 13 if m U II II H II J IKT7SSITER'SSOI wy uMmiTtm?u UI2ssU mm tesa Vs&r a
ULARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Prepared to FitJ Small or Large Orders for Anything in
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING
Pnmnnrft Our CtfA nnrl Prir W Pan imnlir
.tmi
r. 1 it-- . rpi n ti .vuicKer ana Better man rar-ot- t Mouses, lry Us.
Pick outyour CHRISTMASgoodsnowand
have them laid asid We have the LARG-
EST and BEST LINE of Mens goods in the
City.
Smoking Jackts Linen Handkerchiefs
Pajamas Umbrellas
Night Robes Hats
Bath Robes Overcoats
ffr Mii" Mufflers and Suits to
Neckwear Order,g
lit I Hoiseryl Shirts
rlg Gloves.
Elite's Haberdashery.
fa m
lfelp 0B1 AUIUQUCRQUC, M. M. Midi OH, LAB VIOAt, Nl M. ANTA ROSA, M. M.
"JSBH
Useful 'resents
Moving pictures tonight at opera
house. Entire change of program.
Mrs. Arthur Seligman who has been
confined to her residence on account
of Illness la rapidly recovering.
Moving pictures and Illustrated
songs at the opera house. Complete
change of bill tonight.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America, will meet tonight
in regular monthly meeting, at 7:30
o'clock at Odd Fellow's Hall on San
Francisco street.
The seals and record books for no-
taries public for sale by the New Mex-
ican Printing Company at very reason-
able rates. Seals for Incorporated
companies are also handled. Call at
or address tb New Mexican Printing
Company, Sara Fe. New Mexico.
Miss Hlldred Hansen, teacher . of
music in the public schools will give
a concert at the high school on Friday
evening, assisted by members of the
High School Glee Club and orchestra.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and
A. Masons, will meet this evening in
regular monthly communication. The
Master Mason degree will be conferred
upon one candidate.
Blanks for protests and protest no-
tices for national and territorial banks
are kept In stock by the New Mexican
Printing Company and sold at very
reasonable rates. It will be a saving
to purchase them at the rates offered.
Address or apply to the New Mexlcau
Printing Company.
Manager A. M. Dettelbach of the
opera house, has extended an invita-
tion to the New Mexican carrier boys
to be his guests at Wednesday even-
ing's moving picture performance. It
is safe to predict that the boys will
be on hand bright and early and In
full force. On Saturday afternoon the
pupils at the Deaf and Dumb School
were among the Interested spectators
and the little ones enjoyed the pic
tures to the utmost. The moving pic-
tures are proving popular. The pro-
gram has been changed for tonight.
Fred Alarld and James Lopez will
open a bakery and grocery store to-
morrow In the store rooms at the
northwest corner of Water and Galls-te- o
streets for many years occupied
by S. S. Beaty In similar business. Fred
Alarld Is an experienced storekeeper
who has bene connected in confiden-
tial capacities with stores at Madrid In
this county and in mining camps near
Trinidad, Coorado, for many years. He
is a native of this city, a son of Hon.
WINTER MILLINERY CHEAP.
Will sell all flno Hats at and
below cost. Como and be con-
vinced.
MISS. A. MUGLEtt, S. E. o( Plaza4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Trinidad Alarld, courteous, well known
and popular. HIa partner James Lo
pez la a skilled and experienced bak
er. The new firm starts out under
With CHIRSTMAS but a little over three
weeks away its quite t.imo that you considered
the present to be given to IIIM. Let us suggest
useful presents this year. They cost no more
(usually much less) than the useless, fancy
things that disgust HIM and that are shortly
put away in the closet or garrett. They con'
tinue a pleasant, loving reminder of the j;iver
thruout the year.
l8p
Place your account with us NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any pur-
pose whatsoever, you will find us am-
ply able and disposed to accommodat
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.
1 hnpc Up. pnlnv shaving himself get him one of ourIf you have valuable papers of anykind, such as. deeds, notes, Insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our fire-pro-
vault?
excellent Sweedish razor, or a beautiful Ever Ready, Keen
Kutter or Gillette Safety Razors, a fine swivel Porpoise hide
strop, or Badger brush.
fine cutlery-- get him one6f our beau,Does he enjoy
tiful carv'ng set, desk knives, or unequalled pocket knives.
Does he eniov a v--- .-
very favorabe auspices.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has ready and for sale
and correct compilations of the
territorial Incorporation laws, price
73 cents, of the territorial road laws,
price 50 cents, and of the territorial
mining laws, price 50 cents per copy.
The&e can be purchased by applying
in person or by mall at the office of
the company.
The following visitors have regist-
ered since last Wednesday at rooms
of the Historical society: Jack Star-ret- t,
Miss E. L. Starrett, St. Louis;;
C. Diefendorf( Henderson, Kentucky;
Frank Gilman' M. A. Gllman, William
Gilman, James M. Gillett, Joplin, Mis-
souri; C. Street, Seneca, Missouri; W.
F. Robinson, El Paso; Mrs.-Addl-
Tucumcari; A. I. Myers, Lincoln
Nebraska ; S. A. Kennedy, Seraph S.
Kennedy, Lansing, Michigan; George
Colioes, Chicago; A. Townsend,
Shreveport, Louisiana; L. A. Gleason,
Detroit, Michigan;' Frank L. Saxby,
Mrs. Cora L. Saxby, Dowagiac, Mich-
igan; C. M. Foraker, Albuquerque;
Alice Wilkinson, Kimball, Nebraska;
Mrs. E. W. Dillon, Mcintosh.
: ' (Continued on Page Eight.) , . .
day's outing-- We have a &y5,complete line of guns, from
the Hamilton for boys at
EBapi5ili T GROCERS. $1.75, up to the powerful Winchester and Remington Auto-matics; scabbards, holsters, cartridge belts, hunting capsand coats, and a full line of ammunition, cases and cleaningrods. Skates, wagons, wheelbarrows, coasters, Irish MailCarts, ect., etc.Does he enjoy a drive We have an elegant undercutrubber tired runabout, several beautiful top buggips and afine light, double, canopy top, mountain wagon, all offered atbargain prices. Single and double driving harness, sad
dies, whips, robes, blankets, bridles, and spurs.
k j mmrw mm
WE PVE Does he enjoy "fixing
up" things We have the
most complete line of excel-
lent tools in the City and
can sort up a full, or partial,
tool box that will delight hisheart aud help his hand.
A C ar of San"Juan
Count jr, New U exic o
Apples
YOUR GOOD WILL W
much the largest asset we have ia our business. To Lave our
customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we caa strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is great
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
i our guarantee.
SCPTT7 Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealerf in Watches, Jewelry, Diamond.
urOf
DOES HE ENJOY a quiet evening at home we have rocking and easy
chairs that will cause him to bless your thoughfulness throughout the
year and make him truly a "home body;" Reading Lamps, Tobacco
Jars, etc.
DOES HE ENJOY a well kept wardrobe we have cheffonlers, ward-
robes and dressers that will be a constant source of pleasure.
In short DOES HE ENJOY any of THE THING that MEN or BOYS
USUALLY ENJOY if so you cannot make a mistake in calling for we
can help you help yourself to a most suitable present. We CAN
SAVE YOU MONEY.
,
Phone No. 83. Mail orders given prompt attention.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
ROMANCE ENDS
IN MARRIAGE
Hilario Ortiz, Wll Known Santa Fe
Attorney, Weds Miss A. T. Boettger
at Albuquerque.
At Albuquerque today, occurred the
marriage of Miss A. T. Boettger, of
Manitowoc, Wisconsin, and Hilario
L; Ortiz, a well known attorney of
Santa Fe. They went to that city yes-
terday from here, accompanied by
Miss Pilar Ortiz, and the ceremony
was performed In the parlors of the
Alvarado hotel this morning.
A tinge of romance attaches to the
wedding. They became acquainted
with each other two years ago and
the friendship thus formed ripened in-
to love. Attorney Ortiz met Miss
Boettger In Denver while the former
was there attending to a case before
the board of pardons of the state of
Colorado and the latter was In that
city on a pleasure trip.
Last June Miss Boettger and her
father, Herman Boettger, a wealthy j
farmer from Manitowoc, Wisconsin,
were on their way to visit a sister,
'
another daughter of Mr. Boettger, who
was living at Salem, Calif. From
Lamy they availed themselves of the
opportunity of visiting Santa Fe and
while here were the guests of Mr.
None Wormy
or Affected
Cood peepers
Now is time to put in
you winter supplyLIVERY STABLE
F,NE IIEgSlcfSSIN6LE
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Riont.
CHAS. .OLOSSON.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
IN THE SOUTHWEST
Ortiz who was sick at the time of
their arrival. Miss Boettger assisted In
nursing her future husband back to
health, and today's marriage Is the
culmination of their little romance.
Mr, and Mrs. Ortiz will make their
home in Santa Fe.
We have the following
varieties:
Hunter wine Sap.
Rome Beauty,
Walbrage and
Ben Davis
H. 5. KAUNE 8 GO.
'PHONE 26.
The New Mexican can do minting
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west.
" YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thor
oughly efficacious in cases of Kidney troubles. Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic tor
the of the human system, body and mind.
First class hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springe.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and invalids, fable first-clas- s and to suit. Miles of first
class roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the beat, especially from September 1st to June lit
Address for particulars and for circulars.
Srf f when you strL.w this establishment
we handle nothing but
FRIST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FEED.
Those who have dealt with us don't
hare to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
a
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8TOC FOOD.
I THOS. a MDBRMOTT.
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
and flet food that needs no pure food law. ;
That's why ycu came west!
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the hlr'iest moun-
tains of the Rockies on 1 te upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature Identical wit i Santa Fe. it stream swarm with trout
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of the west. There are mountain Hon, bears, deer
and wolvea for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to he had for the
asking, rooms in a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
rooms, or a cabin if you want it. The days are never dull. Tou see a
great ranch eand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs-- all
you can drink and eat. Sleep in blankets at nightfish In your shirt
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than 19 a week If you
tried, Ita the place you are looklrg for. Accommodations for both men
and women.,
Inquire this offlca.V a address 'the VALLEY RANCH, Hti N. M.
Appearance Bond, 1-- 2 sheet. ,LEO HERSCH
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATO E 8, SALT AND 8EEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEX
LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept In 8tock and for Sale by ths
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Justice of the Peace Blank
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 1-- 2 sheet
Justice of the peace Blanks
Appearance Bond on Continuance
(J. P.), 1-- 2 eheet
Bond . of Appearance, - (District
Court), 4-- 2 sheet
tiXk tA FB MEXICAN, SANTA FE. S.M MONDAY, DECEMBER, 2, 1907.PAGE SIX
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The New Mexican's FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.caBon TaThaf THave since been Toldthat what I learned of swordsmanship
Is well known to certain experts and
Is called the Irresistible lunge.
Santa Fe Central Hail-wa- y
Company Daily Short Story J. EUGENE DRAPER. MASONIC.
30 1!,HOTEL ARRIVALS
Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-
lar communication first
afnnrinv nf oanti mrmthThe Irresistible Lunge.
K3 at Masonic Hall atPalace.R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas; AlfredEffective Sunday, August 11, 1907. tw 7:30 p. m,R. H, HANNA. W. M.Grunsfeld and wife, Albuquerque;Daniel H. McMillan, Las Cruces; JefOriginal.George Rlngwalt and I were schoolNorth BoundSouth Boundilllfxwiils tLAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.ferson Raynolds, Las Vegas; G. W.Station!, Mo aAlt!MlNo 1 fellows, and. when the Spanish warbroke out both ran away from home
to enlist, neither of us being eighteen..Sauta
Pe...ArrLv. 7,0608,00
8,370
0.2AO years of age. During tne siege or
5 28 p
4 29 p
3 38 p
3 00 p
2 35 p
2 13 p
12 41 p
11 15 a
..Kennedy....
...Stanley ... "
..Murlarty ... "
..Mcintosh... "
..Kitanoia.... "
..Wlllard.... "
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. . Regu-
lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. m.
8,175
Harrison, Albuquerque; W. B. Bunk-
er, Las Vegas; G. L. Brooks, A. Chav-
es, Albuquerque; C. W. G. Ward, Las
Vegas; Ira A. Abbott, E. S. Stover, Al-
buquerque; George A. Fleming, Las
Vegas; Mrs. J. Gounley, Mrs. Cather-
ine Miley, Boston; Hugo Scharwenka,
Cincinnati. Ohio! NAwmmh riovolnTid
Santiago George was left wounded In
I 40 p !'
a 4! p 22
a ae p 4i
( 9p 5Z
4 29 p 61
ft 4U p B:
8 19 p 81
7 SO p UK
I
8.140
8,125
8 475
..Torranoe..LyeArr. j
8. SPITZ, H. p.
Denver; W. Florence, Chicago; D. j, j ARTHUR 6ELIGMAN, 8ec'y.
nerron, East Las Vegas; Mrs. J. W.
an exposed position. I went back and
carried him to a safer place. He set
great store by an act which I consider
only the most natural In the world
and declared that he would never rest
content till he had repaid the debt.
But he did not recover from his wound
and in addition contracted typhoid
fever, of which he died at Montauk
Point. He expired brooding over the
Harrison, Miss M. Harrison, W. E. Sant Fe Commindery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Hfwonit Stfltiinfp In anh
Piper, Pueblo, Colorado; Mrs. Arthur
A. Spearln, Kansas City.
Freight, Passenger and sieamsnip
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topoka St Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-pek- a
& Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-rane- e
with HI Paso & Southwestern
System.
I. I. GRIMSHAWi
General Freight and Passenger AerL
r mnnth at Mninnle TT'!Claire.
Roy Nelson, St. Joseph, Missouri; 7:30 p. m. C. J. C RANDALL, E. C.
H. F. 8TEPHENS, Recorder.fact that he could not live to repay the
service I had done him.
E. W. Dobson, Frank A. Hubbell, Al-
buquerque; Secundino Romero, Las
Vegas; C. M. Carr, Albuquerque;
George A. Fleming, J. S. Duncan, F.0zm m When I was mustered out of the serv
Blood, M. M. Padget, S. B. Davis,
ice I was offered a commission In the
regular army, but I decided to study Jr., Las Vegas; Julius Kalter, St.
Louis; M. W. Rlcker, Denver; Frankmedicine. While taking a finishing
W. Parker, Nicolas Galles, Mark B.course in Paris I unintentionally
won
the regard of a girl who, unfortunately
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
I4th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
CHARLE8 A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. 8TEPHEN8, 14, 8ec
for me, bad a lover already. Had I Thompson, Las Cruces; John W. Sulli-van, Hagan; W. E. Martin, Socorro;known of this man's existence I should E. A. Mann, H. H. Major, Alamogor- -Mi ft.Iiis lull 1. k PA have endeavored to keep the girl at itdistance. The first intimation I hadof him was at a supper I was enjoying do; T. S. Hubbell, Albuquerque; A. A.Jones, H. W. Kelly, Las Vegas; MissGladys Chllders, Rev. C. E. Lukens,
Albuquerque; A. A. Sena, Las Vegas;
with a number of my fellow students.
A man In passing behind me brushed
against me so forcibly as to knock
I. O. O. F.N. F. Gallegos, Clayton; N. A. Bollch,
J. A. Mahoney, Doming; C. M. For-ake- r,
Albuquerque: A. B. Rood.
me off my chair. Looking up at him, 1
saw that his act was intentional
Quick as a flash I sprang at him and
knocked him down. Before he could
Trinidad; Elfego Baca, Albuquerque;i SCHEDULEPASSENGER P. Kennedy, R. E. Haynea, Estan- -
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. O.
LEO HERSCH, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Sec'y.
retaliate I was seized by my compan-
ions, and my antagonist, throwing a
cia; L. H. Darby, A. W. Scanland, Den-
ver; J. F. Whiteford and wife, Albu-
querque; Fritz Esplg, Keystone, Okcard at me, left the cafe. The card
bore the name of Antolne Dupuy, and
one of my party Informed me that hoIn Effect September 1, 1907.
lahoma; S. Newman, St. Louis; Harry
Cooper, Albuquerque; A. Smith, Pen-asc-
H. Herring, Corona; S. G. t,
Stanley; Sidney Ward and
wife, New York; L. H. Wood, St. Jos
was the lover of the girl who had hon B. P. O. E.
ored me.
Well, 1 was obliged to fight him
eph, Missouri; C. C. Dodge and wife,that la, I saw no way of avoiding meet
Ing him under the Paris code without
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come. R. H. HANNA, E. R.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
subjecting myself to a worse fate, for
the friend he sent me with a challenge
informed me that bis principal was
bent on killing me, and I preferred to
die In a respectable fashion rather than
be stabbed In the back. I had little FRATERNAL UNION.
or no training as a shot or a fencer, so
No. 81 Auto No , Miles . No. 2 Car Monday
H.nJRy iflf from STATIONS Daily Dally Wednesday.DaUyE.Dai,y E.Sun. Friday
ITriduy. Raton
Twx m. 0 Leaves RATON, N. M Arrives U 15 p. m SS -7S'S 4 23 p'm 7 ..... .CLIFTON rIOUSE U5Ia-- 'SSnSpnifOTdV 1 m7Ma.m 4 43 p m. 3 WW. .. 5 20p.m.k ok h t rr jit nptto 100a ra
.
SSS.
MOa.m (5 80 p.m. al Ar... VKRMEJO ir. ISSSiS: M
mS:S. :::::::::::: e'U'.S: cbreososo 9 58 a.m.. .. ........ p:S.
U)20a,m 6 30p.m. 47 Ar I CIMARRON J V!,' 9 35 m' " 5 55 p. m. 8 40p.m.
og.m:iT7 45 a:S: o ft::::.: iute park .....v.""u: temp i4oP.m.
tS& rjJS STATIONS
Sday uSSse JL
II CO a m 0 Leave DES MOINES. N M Arrive W00 a.
'm
m
140a"ro 11 CAI'ULIN VEGAS 8 45 a. m
;? i ::::":::::;;;:::::ttompW: :::::::::::::::: ssoa.mir f. S 31 ". : . . . .... "CUNNINGHAM..... ft'm42 CUFTON HOUSE JUNCTION j Leave 222JooK'S
, 42 LeTe CLIFTON H iDSK JUNCTION Urrlve Vwt
2 20 pirn Arrive.- - RATON.N.M Leavei
I threw dice to decide whether I should
choose (I had the right as the chal
lenged party) foils or pistols. The
dice said foils, and foils It was.
I knew the fellow could do with me
Seattle, Washington; W. S. whites-ley- ,
New York.
Normandle.
Thomas Keaveney, Boston; William
Cox, Denver; G. W. Potter, O. R. Pot-to- r,
Callspel, Montana; H. F. Barfoot,
W. S. Patten, Estancla; F. Perez,
Morlarty; John Mc Arthur, Albuquer-
que; Antonio Sandoval, Ojo Callente;
F. G. Welanas, Los Angeles.
Coronado.
M. B. Springer, Albuquerque; Peter
Dafer and wife, Las Vegas; A. C.
Miera, Mlera; M. H. Tice, Saglnac;Fritz Esplg, Keystone, Oklahoma;
Ramon Trujillo, Pojoaque; J. C. Pet-
erson, Estancla; Rankin Estes, El
Paso; Roman Tonorlo, Plnos Wellls-Fre-
Farrar, D. B. McGue, Trinidad,
Colorado; Henry Kobold, Moriarty.
For Eczema, Tetter and 8alt Rheum.
The intense itching, characteristic
of these ailments Is almost Instantly
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
severe cases have been cured by It.
--For sale by all druggists.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
GREGORiO RAEL, Treat.
DAVID GONZALE8, Sec'y.
what he liked, and, as his second had
told me he would kill me, the prospect
was gloomy. Before Santiago there
had been no more chance of my getting
killed than any one else. It was the
certainty in the present case I didn't
like. Had I not had soldierly Instincts
and a fair share of pride I believe I
would have left Paris by a midnight
train.
The night before the meeting I was
"BOOTH'S FRESH OY8TERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
Just to your taste.
t ConiiTOta with VI I'nso A Southwest- - ru Ry. train 124. arriving in uawnon, a. bo.w p.m.
X Couiiecto with El Pao A Southwestern Ky. train 125. leaving Dawon,N. M. at 10:05 b. n.
State for Van Honten, N M.,meeti trains at Proston. N. M.
Councota with Stage to and horn Taos and Eliaabethtown, N. M.
.jPOi,nTrack connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with C. & S. Ry. at Dos Moines,
HV
' Clmmn,J N.NM Js depot for following stations' In N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, Rayado and Red Lakes,
'
Ute Park N. M., Is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora. Baldj, Black LakeB, Cerro, Elizabeth
own, Lobo, Questa, Banchos de Taos Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and VaWei.
asleep In bed. Suddenly I awoke,
There stood George Rlngwalt. My first
Impression was that I had been mis
taken In his death. Before I couldW. A. GORMAN,VAN HOUTEN, pass to a second Impression he said toGen. Passeneer AgtJ. DEDMAN,Superintendent.
RATON, N. M.
me:Vice Pres. and Oen. Mgr.
RATON, N. M. RATON, N. M.
"Get up!"
I did so and stood In my pajamas, DIRECT OUTEwaiting the next move in this strangeaffair. A couple of foils were standing
TOIn a corner. George took one, handed
me the other, then placed himself onDExcursions
guard. . I passively did the same. After
a few passes he put back his left foot
and toyed with my foil. Then sud-
denly be lunged. I saw, but did not
feel, his foil pass through my body.
COiVlINC BACK?
BEFORE STARTING PURCHASE
ROUND TRIP TICKET BETWEEN
"SANTA FE STATIONS FOR LOCAL
TRIPS AND SAVE TEN CENTS ON
To Los Angelas and San Francisco,
While I was wondering, he said, "OnCalifornia and return. Regular six
month ticket on Bale dally year round, guard!" and made the same movement
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and j
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway!
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to teles, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc, call on or address
a second time, again running me
through the body.
to Los Angeles and return, $56.90 to
San Francisco, and return $66.90, 30
days west bound transit limit on the "Try It yourself," he said.I did as he suggested, making sev
ii above tickets.Mexico City, Max., and Return. eral trials, every one of which failed,
not because of the defense, but because
of my own clumsiness. But I kept onRegular
nine months' ticket on sale
dally to City of Mexico and return,
from Santa Fe $68.95 very low rates
for side trips to different points In Old
until at last it seemed to me that It
"THE DOLLAR
If you contemplate a trip this Fall East,
West, North or South, let us name
01 Rates. For Particulars call on or Address
was not George standing before me, but K. HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A.
Denver, Colo.
F. H. MoBRIDE, Agent ,
8antt Fe, N. M. :Mexico. my enemy of the morrow, and that mylife depended on my making the lungeAnnual Meeting of the Geological So
successfully. Concentrating all my
watchfulness, my activity, my strength,clety
of America, Albuquerque, N.
M., December 30, 1907 Janu-
ary First, 1908. I threw
It with one supreme effort, run
Poi anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
ning my foil clean through the body
before me and breaking my foil against
the wall.FLAT : OPENING : BLANK :B00K
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Albuquerque and
return for $5.45. On sale December
26, 27 and 28, final return limit thirty
That's the last of consciousness for
days from date of sale.
me till I was aroused at 4 o'clock by
my second. Had I dreamed or had
George Rlngwalt come back to show8lde Trip to the Grand Canyon of Arl
zona. 3 INCORPORATEDIn connection with the above meetMwi MwA?.mmSSMf ing side trip tickets will be sold to tiegrand canyon and return January 1, 2and 3 rate of $18.95, limit 30 days,?', J? with stop overs In either direction,I)
J j J This will enable passengers to stop at
H. B. Cartwwght & Bo.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
Adamana, Arlwna for side trip to petWf.7 JP.
wf
me how I could win? The folia stood
In the corner. Neither was broken. 1
must have dreamed. As soon as 1 had
got Into my clothes we went down-
stairs, stepped Into a carriage and roll-
ed away to the place of meeting. There
stood my adversary, with a self satis-
fied look on his face which seemed to
say, "I shall kill you in a few min-
utes."
I remembered the lunge I had prac-
ticed in my dream, if it was a dream,
and felt that it was my only chance.
Almost as soon as we had crossed
weapons I put my left foot back and
toyed for a few moments with my ad-
versary's blade. What there was In
my eye that disconcerted him 1 don't
rified forests.
G. H. DONART,
Agent
Beware of Frequent Colds.
PRQMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDER 8A succession of colds or a
cold Is almost certain to end In(FRAY PATENT.)
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKER8
chronic catarrh,- - from which few perFOR NEW MEXICO. SANTA FE, N. M
sons ever wholly recover. Give every
know. ' He must have seen somethingcold the attention it deserves and you
may avoid this disagreeable disease.TO AND FROM ROSWELL. How can you cure a cold? Why not try
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy? It Is
highly reoemmended. ' Mrs. M. "White
of Butler, Tenn., says: "Several years
ago I was bothered with my throat and
W FHEN in need of any-- V
v thing on Earth try alungs. Someone told me of Chamber
Muscular Palna Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I was
troubled with muscular pains lnthe In-
step of my foot," says Mr. S. Ped-
lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times It was
so painful I could hardly walk. Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm was reoemmended
to me, so I tried It and was complete-
ly curs.d by one small bottle. I have
since recommended it to several of my
friends, all of whom speak highly of
It." For sale by all druggists.
there, for he, showed a momentary
fright. Seizing .my opportunity, feel-
ing a confidence I could not account
for, I lunged. My foil passed through
my enemy's body and protruded eight-te- n
Inches from bis back.
I was hurried away to a train for
Havre, where I sailed for home. I
have never been able to make op my
mind whether George Rlngwalt return-e- d
from the dead to save my life,
whether be effected the purpose through
a dream or whether the dream, if such
It was, was but natural. Natural or
supernatural the visitation gave- - me
Connection maae vlth Automobile
Lin" at Torrance for RoBwell daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-wel-l
at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leave Ros-wel- l
for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torranco Is
(5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well $10. Reserve seats oi automo-
bile by wlra.
Iain's Cough Remedy. I began using
it and It relieved me at once. Now
my throat and lungs are Bound and NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. Cwell." For sale by all druggists.
It will positively brino results.Com- -
J; W. STOCKARD, with
The New Mexican Printing
pany will do your Job ; work
neatness nrt dlspatcliManager Automobile Line.Advertising pays. Try It and see
PAQ1 SEVENSAOTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, SLJLMONDAY, DECEMBER, 2, 1907.
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Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
ep Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'y
Ill ALL FAS? LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT T1AINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivat'on) ; no sand or
gravel. We need a firet-cla- si bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a fimt-cla- ei
modem hotel
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage ai
security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lot.
The --ss0
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN T0WNSITE
JOHN BECKER, President
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M-- i at the junc-
tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Lot Angeles, El
Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x141 feet,
laid
out with broad 80-- and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees ; public school house, costing $16,000 ; churches ;
law mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
-
mmm .,...., "' """ 1,1 '"
Bl ? ft I Til I I Wells Fargo & CompanyCough Caution
HARD FOUGHT
INJUNCTION SUIT
Hanover Bessemer Iron Ore Associa-
tion Seeks to Stop Operations
at Fierro.
TOPOGRAPHIC MAP
TO COST $10,000
Work on Silver City Quadrangle Will
Bo Completed This Month Cov-er- s
1,000 Square Miles.
Never, positively never potion jonrlunn. If ro
cough even from t simple cold 011I7 you should
klwayi heal, soothe, and eat the Irritated bron-
chial tuhna. Don't blindly nosiest It with a
FOR SALE. Typewriter, cash or in-
stallment, or for rent. J. B. Sloan.
-
- l
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
with modern conveniences. Apply this
office.
(Silver City Independent.)
A. B. Searle of the United States
Geological Survey, which is making a
topographic map of this section
ot
country, was in town last week
com-- i
fmm his camo at the Bell
Doming, N. M., Dec. 2. One of the
hardest fought legal battles that has
ever been waged in this section of
the country, is now on here in the in-
junction proceeding of the Hanover-Besseme- r
Iron Ore Association where-
by they aro seeking to restrain the
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mcaic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
stupefying poison. It's strange how some things
Anally come about For twenty years Dr. Shoop
has constantly warned people not to take cough
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium.
Chloroform, or Blmllar poisons. And now a little
late though Congress says "Put It on the label,
If poisons are In your Cough Mixture." Good I
Very good Here afterlor thisvery reasonmotliers.
and others, should Insist on having Dr. Snoop's
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop's
labels and none In the medicine, else it must by
law be on the label. And it's not only safe, but It
Is said to be by those that know It best, a truly re-
markable couch remedr. Take no chance then.
FOR RENT Small .furnished .cot-
tage for housekeeping. Apply at this
office.Colorado Fuel and Iron company,
from mining the iron copper ore at
the Union Hill mines at Fierro. The WANTED For U. S. Army, able- -
bodied, unmarried men, between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of United States,
of good character and temperate hab-
its, who can speak, read and write En
particularly with your children. Insist on having
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the
ranch on the Mangus to confer with
Gilbert Young. Mr. Young and a
party of- - surveyors are working in
the vicinity of ..aite water.
"We expect to complete our work
here about December 10th or 15th,"
said Mr. Seaorle. "We will return to
Washington to spend the holidays af-
ter which we will receive another as-
signment. Where this assignment will
be I do not know, but it may be up
in the Cooney and Mogollon districts.
No topographic map has ever been
made of that section and I understand
Bessemer Association own the mines
and the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-
pany are operating them under a
lease.
The case is being heard in the Luna
county district court before Judge F.
W. JParker of the Third judicial dis-
trict and a brilliant array of legal
talent Is lined up on either side. Har-le- e
& Barnes of this city are present
glish. For Information apply to recruit-
ing officer, Laughlin Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico. J. D. BARNES, Agent
TIME TABLE ALL LINES
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the
difference. No poison marks there! You can
always be on the safe side by demanding
Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
ing the plaintiffs and W. B. Childers
of Albuquerque and a number of other Roswell Automobile Co.Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
. Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.
able attorneys represent the defend
ants..'
Two nrivate cars, one loaded with SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No, 1 Southbound leaves Santa FeColorado Fuel and Iron company, offi
1:40 p. m.cials and the other with the Besse
Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points five' hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated br
notifying the company two days i
advance.
Mall and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally, Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
No. 2. Northbound arrives Santa
Fe 5:28 p. m.
that It is very highly mineranzea ami
quite interesting in a geological way.
It is certainly deserving of a map of
this kind.
"Our work here has been very pleas-
ant and to me it has been unusually
interesting. This particular section
surrounding Silver City is remark-
able in the variation of its topography.
I never saw so many different kinds
of topography in so small an area in
all my experience in the survey. The
majority of the people here do not
realize or comprehend the beauties of
this country, its remarkable variety
nf Qurfan.e. symmetrical undulations
List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N.
M.,for week ending November 30, 1907
If not called for within two weeks will
be sent to the dead letter office at
mer Association officials and their re-
spective attorneys were taken to
Fierro in a special, in order that they
might look over the disputed ground. DENVER & RIO GRANLE.
No. 426. Eaatbound 'eaves Santa
one of the best Known ar d Beat
urootes on the market
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
Machines for all P'Washington:
j Aldas, Carolina e fe 11 a. m. Two of the best known and bes t machines for all purposes Oh thSEEKING SITE
market Address all communication 8 and Inquiries to theFOR SANITARIUM
Roswell Automobile Co.A Party of Capitalists From Battle"
vntniatitra eranA canons. It hastlllLl uiiutub.i. v d
all been highly interesting to me and
t ArHnved every minute of the work." Roswell, New Mexic
Creek, Michigan, Visiting Pecos
Valley Towns.
Carlsbad. N. M., Dec. 2. Carlsbad
The map which the survey has been was visited last week, by a party from
Boyd, Mr. J. A.
Canclno, Pedro A.
Casados', Bonifacio
Duran, P. J.
Duran, Adofo
David, Joseph,
Fernandez, Bonifacio
Gunnan, Jose
Graneg, A.
Gonzaes, Trinidad. -
Gonzales, Juanita de G.
Howe, K. F. (3.)
Homl, T.
" Hines, Susie
working on for the last six monms
m VBr about 1.000 square miles the
north and east, who are looKing
for a suitable site upon which to lo eand will be an accurate reproduction cate a sanitarium and tent colony, for
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 4 p. m. ...
ATCHISON. TOPEKA A SANTA FE-Lam- y
Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe 8tatlon.
No. 721 11:10 a. m
No. 723 ........ .. 6:50 p. m.
No. 725 ...... 10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720... .. 8:25 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 .7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. L limited, west at
Lamy.. .
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
the treatment of, tuberculosis... They Rabbethave visited several of the towns inof the topography of the country.will be invaluable to mining men andothers interested in the topography
and geology of this section of the coun-
try. The total cost of ,the map will
the valley north of here and have re
ceived several flattering propositions
from the towns visited m tne way 01
properties, both improved and. unimapproximate ?RO00. A number
of in.
toroBtinff views of the country, show' proved.
intr hfi wonderful variation of the The narty is composed of Dr. J. P.
Pharn.nt.er of me surface, were taken Jones, of Chicago, whose home is in
by the survey and will be embodied Union City, Michigan, and P. F, Cole,
WHEN YOU FIND YOUESELF WHITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COUBSE OF
YOUK BUSINESS, BEMEMBEB A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MOBE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
of Battle Creek, Michigan, who is inin their report. .The map win con-
sist, of a auadrangle. the eastern boun terested in the proposition -- from a
financial standpoint.dary of which will be the Kneeling
Nun nt Santa Rita, while Bullard's
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe,
wa 75t leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. n
Dr. Jones, a prctitloner of many
vears exerlence, modestly announcesPeak will ia lust off the western boufl
Hessman Dr.
Hart, E. S. .
Harrison, Miss Edith
Hale, J. B.
Leadlow, M.
Montoya, Melinda G. de
Montoya, Aniotta A.
Miller, L.
Martinez, Jose Maria
Martinez Josefita Ortiz de
Malone, Blanche (2).
Nelson, Bernard
' Nellingham, Jessie
Nathorst Capt. Chas. E.
Othey, Marjorie
Ortiz, Juanita G.
Prudencio, Julian.
Prichett, M. R. (2)
Powell, Mrs. Albert
Rivenburgh, N, C.
Rinhart, S.
dary. Canyon Mountain will mark, that he has discovered a positive cure
rougtiy speaking, the onrthern boun
darv white the southern boundary ex and will not wait for No. 2 from the
tends to Whitewater. Silver City lies
for tuberculosis and is now seeking
a desirable location where patients
suffering from the great white plague
can receive the benefit of a suitable
climate, while taking the treatment.
The party will remain in the valley
west at Lamy, waiting only for no.
10 from the south and No. from
the east. J
very near the center of this quadran-
gle, which takes In the Burro Moun-
tains, Pinostos, Central City and
Santa Rita mining districts.
The work of the survey has been about three
weeks during which time Notice For .Publication.
No. 10199.they will accept one of the numerous
Drooositions offered by the severaldelayed by bad weather which extend Department of the Interior.
towns in the valley, after which they Smith, Miss
Sena, Birginiawill return and complete arrange
Land Office at Santa Fe, N- - M- -
November 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby Jtlven that Jose
ed the time over the period calculated
to complete the work.
DEMING TO HAVE
DOUBLE HANGING
ments for the construction of the sani
tarium. Saas,
Catarina, B.
Trujillo, Manuel S. . Labadie of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
Valland, O, Z.DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel Waldon, Vena .
In calling please say "advertised'Salve. Get DeWitt's. Sold by The
notice of his Intention to maite nnai
five year proof in support of his claim
via: Homestead Entry No. 10199,
made Nov. 3, 1906, for the E 1-- 2 SW
1 --2, NW 1-- 2 SW 1-- SW 1-- 2 NW 1--
section 12. township 17N, range 10E,
Ireland Pharmacy. and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WAJUTUtt,
Postmaster.ARCH PARKER IS
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin-e Stamp, not over inches long 15
Each additional line on game stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2$ and not over 3J inches long. .20o
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 and not oer 5 inches long. . .tic
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-li- ne Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch. ...... .8c
, Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate price.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, w charge
for one line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction,
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten yean $1.00
Ledger Dater month, day and year in cb i50
Regular line Dater. .35
Defiance Model Band Dater. 1.50
Fac-Simi- le Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.5C
Pearl Check Protector
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
Uxi, 10c; 2x3, 156; 2ix3i, 25c; 2Jxi, 35c; 316,
50c ; 4Jx7. 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
JJE7 EXICAJi PRIJJTIJJG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Magdelo Sapalla and Marina Amador
Will Die on Gallows December 13,
Unless Sentences are Commuted.
Doming, N. M., Dec. 2. The last
legal hanging in Luna county Is set
for Friday: December 13th, when
and the said proof will be made beforeRELEA8ED FROM JAIL.
Governor Curry commuted the fine Register and receiver at Santa Fe, Nmaw Mexican Printing Com
and costs amounting to $340 Imposed M.. on Dec. 18. 1907.
unon Arch Parker m addition to a pany has the best bookbindery in the
southwest and the only modern bind He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,Jail sentence of six months upon conMagdelo Sapalla and Martina Amador
viction in the district court of Chav ery in New Mexico, tl turns out su
oerlor bank-book- and cultivation of land. viz:.will both be hanged unless their sen
Simon Vigil, Candelario Martinez,es county. Parker has already servedthe jail sentence and upon the rec and ledgers, and also loose-lea-f ledgerstences are commuted. Sapalla
shot
and killed a woman from ambush, Prudencio Garcia, Ramon Armijo, an
ommendation of the county officials,
and believinK that the ends of justice
The work done by it is flrst-cias-s ana
at very low rates. Bankers and
merchants In New Mexico should not
committing a deliberate murder, and
Amador last Julv shot and killed a
of Santa Fe, N. ,M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,had been fully subserved, Governor Register.baby to the arms of a man he was
endeavoring to kill. -
send their book binding out of the ter-
ritory, but should patronize this very
deserving home manufacturing
Curry ordered the prisoners release.
Parker it was stated in the petition
DravinK for his release rendered val
uable services to the county duringTake DeWitf a Kidney and Bladder
Pills; they are lor weak back, inflam the period of his incarceration.
mation of the bladder, backache ana
"HOI OYSTERSI HOI"
The first ot the season just received
at the only short ordei
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. ' Call and
be convinced. They handle A, Booth's
New York oysters, which come In
sealed cans.
"
weak kidneys. Sold by The Ireland Copies of the 1907 Session Laws In
the Snanlsh laneuasre. for sale by thePharmacy.
The New Mexican Printing Com-lan- y
Is headquarters for ! engraved
cards de vlste in New, Mexico. Get
'our work done here and you will be
pleased In every particular.
New Mexican Printing company, price
12.60 in paper covers.Advertising pays. Try it and see.
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(Continued from Page Four.)
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Irwin L. Tyler, the newly
superintendent of the . Mary E,
Postmaster Appointed.
Bernle J. Sabln has been appointed
postmaster at Clarkvllle, McKlnley
county.
Postofflces Established.
A postofflce has been established at
James and Allison Mission Schools
in this city,. Is expected to arrive henrl
-- X
N 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-
phone No. 49.
in a few days from Long Island, where
he has previously been stationed.
Rev. Jules Colin who assisted yes- -
tcrday at solemn high mass in the Ca
Naranjos, Mora county and S. P.
Sanchez appointed postmaster.
A postofflce has been established at
Los Tanos, Guadalupe county, andthedral Is a recent arrival in New',
Mexico, having come to the archdio-
cese of which New Mexico is a part
after almost two years spent in Porto
Rico.
W. E. Piper, of Pueblo, Colorado,
who had the contract for the erection
e,IQCEf(S, BAW, BUTCHERS !
fireof the Mary E. James Presbyterian
mission school in this city, arrived
hero last night to turn over the buildments of Blue Point Oys'ters from
West Sayville, Long Island. These ing to Rev. R. M. Craig, the general
superintendent. .,,
Rev. R. M. Craig, of New York, su
oysters give much the best satisfac-
tion of any that we have yet tried.
They are pure, fine flavored and solid The kind that grows with your library
oyster meals,
perintendent of school work of the
Woman's Board of Home Missions :of
the Presbyterian church, arrived. In
Santa Fe today to inspect the Mary
E. James school for boys, which has
that will fit practically any space that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that Isust been completed.
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
Sonstance de Boissiere appointed
postmaster. .
Postoffices Discontinued.
The postofflce of Goidgrade, Tor-
rance county, has been discontinued.
The patrons will receive their mall at
Wlllard.
' The postofflce at Sanchez, San Mi-
guel county, has been discontinued.
Patrons will receive their mall at
Trementlna.
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following were appointed .no-
taries public by Acting Governor
Nathan Jaffa:
Walter B. Justice of Lakewood, Ed-
dy county; John C. Leavelle, of Talban
Roosevelt county.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Curry:
J. L. Monroe, of Plateau, Roosevelt
county; Mrs. L. A. Harvey, of Santa
Fe, Santa Fe county.
Special Meeting Board of Osteopathy.
A special meeting of the Territorial
Board of Osteopathy was held this
afternoon in the office of Dr. Charles
A Wheelon. There were present, Dr.
Charles H. Connor, of Albuquerque,
president, and Doctor Charles A.
Wheelon, of Santa Fe, secretary.
Routine business was first attend-
ed to and thereafter applications for
licenses to practice osteopathy in the
Territory were taken up and discuss-
ed. No action was ta.en today on
these applications. There will be an-
other session of the board in April
next when these applications will be
aealn considered and examinations
Minor City Topics bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindin- g, roller-bearin-gdoors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and(Continued from Page Fire.)
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call andJ. Bernard Wood and family, have
see them or send for, catalog 105 with Interiormoved from Bowers street to the Sena
block on Palace avenue. views showing arrangement in library .parlor, etc.
NEW RAISINS.
1 pound packages, seeded 15
2 pound loose muscatels 25
1 pound best layers 25
1 pound layers, 3 crown 15
This year's crop of raising is very
fine and we have an especially nice
lot.
FIGS.
1 pound package washed figs 25
1 pound imported layer flgs 25
1 pound California layer flgs 15
Callfornlo package figs 12 1-- 2
Eat more figs and have a smaller
drug bill. They are a gentle laxative.
NEW GOODS.
Our stocks of new citron, new cur-
rants, new nuts and new canned
goods are now here.
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS.
Order your Christmas turkeys now.
We will as usual, have the best qual-
ity and the price will be right.
MPERIAL FLOUR.
Perhaps you are having trouble
with your bread. Perhaps it does not
raise as it should or it 13 not so white
as it might be. It so try IMPERIAL
PATENT flour. It has given satisfac-
tion to many for the past twenty
years or more.
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS.
We are still receiving direct ship
Train report at 3 p. m.: Santa Fe
LYE HOMINY.
Lye Hominy, packed in 3 pound
cans is much better than any thing
else we have to offer in that line. It
is the old fashioned kind in which the
hull is separated from the kernel of
corn by lye in place of machinery.
Two cans for 25 cents.
MEAT MARKET.
Our beef is better now than earlier
in the season. Corn fed stock Is at its
best during the winter months. We
are still selling corn fed No. 1 steer
beek, mutton and pork. Try this and
see the difference for yourself. We al-
so handle fresh fish and poultry in our
market.
SOFT CHEESE.
We are headquarters la Santa Fe
for all sorts of soft cheese. Brie,
Camembert, Neufchatel, Breakfast,
Romatour, Sierra, etc.
trains Nos. 1, 7 and 9 will arrive, at
Lamy at 9:40 o'clock tonight. The
branch train will leave for Lamy. at New
Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe, New Mexico.7:40. Trains Nos. 4 and 8 are on time
as is also the Denver and Rio Gradne
and Santa Fe Central trains.
Yesterday was the first Sunday of
Advent and the beginning of the ec
clesiastical year in the Catholic
church. According to custom It
marked the inauguration of forty hour
INTERPRETER WASdevotion services at the Cathedral in.
DISPENSED WITH.this city which commenced with a
solemn high mass at 9:30 o'clock of
which Very Rev. Anthony Fourchegu
vicar general was celebrant and Fath
(Continued From Page One.)
Corporation. Changes Place of Busi-
ness.
The Alto . Mining and Milling com-
pany, a corporation organized under
the laws of New Mexico, has filed a
certificate "of amendment to its char
APPLES.
We are winding up our car of Cali-
fornia apples. Less than a hundred
boxes left. $2.75 per box.
ta Fe; George L. Brooks, of Albuquer-
que; J. A. Mahoney of Demlng; Jeffer
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has the best bookblndery in the
southwest and the only modern bind-
ery in New Mexico, tl turns out su-
perior bank-book- s,
and ledgers, and also loose-lea-f ledgers
The work done by it is first-clas- s and
at very low rates. Bankers , and
merchants in New Mexico should not
send their book binding out of the ter-
ritory, but should patronize this very
deserving home manufacturing Insti-
tution.
ter, changing the principal place of
ers Besset and Colin respectively dea-ca- n
and sub-deaco- The big audito-
rium was crowded during the progress
of the solemn and impressive mass
services yesterday.. The forty hours'
devotion will close tomorrow with an--'
business from Alto to Tularosa, and
designating Dr. J. R. Howeu as the
son Raynolds, of East Las Vegas; G.
A. Richardson, of Roswell; and H. K.
Majors, of Alamogordo, each Judicial
district being represented; secretaries
J. M. Herevy, of Roswell and R. L.
Baca, of Santa Fe; treasurer, Jose D.
Sena, of Santa Pe.
DUDROW & MONTENIE other solemn high mass. territorial agent, upon whom processcan be served.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorporaDECEMBER USUALLY ; tlon have been filed in the office of Telegrams were then read from
A MILD MONTH Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
SImpier-Clar- k Shoe Company. Prln
Fleming A. Jones, E. C. Wade and oth-
ers from- - Las Cruces, as well as J.
W. Blanchard and others in San Juan
county, expressing regret at their In.--
cipal place of business at AlbuquerComparative Data for Past THIrty- -
que, Bernalillo county. Territorial
agent, Alphonse Simpler, at Albuquer-
que. Capital stock, $10,000, divided in
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has the largest most mdoern and
best arranged book bindery In the
Southwest. The best kind of work
omy turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company Is anxious to serve you
. ....9 111 - f L. i
four. Years Compiled From Offw
cial Records. ,
The. following comparative data an
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
All Kinds of Picture Framing
to one hundred shares of the par value
ab"lty to atrend the conevheion and
promising
Governor Tendered Vote of Thanks.
Governor George Curry was tender-
ed -- a unanimous-ovt- of thanks for
the magnificent work he has alj-ead-
done for , the cause of statehood arid
the month of December covering" 4, of $100 each. Object, operating shoe
store;' Period; of existence, fifty years.
InSorporators," Jesse C. Clark, Alphon-
se Simpler, and Frederlca Simpler,, all
unn Air 1 tri va irtii oanorn nrnnw war t a
period 'of 34 years, have been "? com-
piled from the weather' bureau 'rec-
ords at Santa Fe, New Mexico, they
are issued to show the conditions that
have prevailed, during the month in
question, for the above period of
of Albuquerque. - , .... , the . splendid eoffrts he is putting
OUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
Light and Heavy Lumberyears, but must not be construed as
a forecast of the weather conditions
elldence, 102 Lincoln Avenue.) Night and Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.
S3BS
MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPOR1.
Atchison 73 1-- pfd. 81 7--
New York Central 97 3--
Pennsylvania 112. i
Southern Pacific 73 3-- .
. Copper 52 1-- ' :
Steel 26 3-- pfd. 87 7--
Union Pacific 117; pid. .J.
MONEYS AND METALS
New York, Dec. 2. Prime mercan-
tile paper 810. Money on call firm
515; ruling rate 12.
Nw York, Dec. 2. Lead weak, 4.05
4.15; lake copper dull, 13
silver, 67 3--
St. Louis, Dec. 2. Spelter dull 4.60.
. WOOL MARKET.
AL g WOOD
forth' to crown the work with success.
A similar vote was tendered
L. Bradford Prince for having
secured resolutions in favor of state-
hood from the Trans-Mississip- Con-
gress and for his efforts In behalf of
the statehood cause.
After Carlos Vlerra, a local photo-
grapher had. taken a photograph of
the convention, adjournment was then
taken, it being understood that Gov-
ernor Curry and Chairman Hopwell
will, within a few days, announce the
statehood delegation that is to go to
Washington, D. C, In January, and
that the members of the ways and
means committee in each county will
until then, put forth his best efforts to
secure the funds necessary to push
statehood In every manner possible.
Altogether, in numbers, in enthusi-
asm, in harmony, the convention sur-
passed the expectations of the most
sanguine statehood advocate and it
demonstrated clearly that the people
are not only almost unanlmoua for
statehood but are also thoroughly In
earnest.
Anthracite Furnace,
Smithing Coal,
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
Cerrillot Lump,
Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A St. Louis, Dec. 2. Wool market., T. and 8. F. Depot j steady. Territory and western medturns 2023. Fine mediums 1921
Fine 1517.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
for the coming month.
Temperature.
The warmest month was that "of
1889, with an average of 40 degres.
The coldest month was that of 1898,
with an average of 24 degrees. The
mean normal temperature was 31 . de-
grees. The highest temperature was
65 degrees on December 3, 1878. The
lowest temperature was 13 degrees be-
low zero on December 25, 1879. The
earliest date on which first "killing"
frost occurred In autumn, September
25, 1889. Average date on which
first "killing" frost occurred in aut-
umn, October 19th. Average date on
which last "killing" frost occurred In
spring, April 15th. The latest date on
which last "killing" frost occurred in
spring May 18th, 1878.
The average precipitation, o rain
or melted snow for the month was 74
inches.. ; ",
,
;
Average number of days with, .01
of an Inch or more, 5. .. ;
The greatest monthly precipitation
was 2.27 inches in 1885. The least
monthly precipitation was none in
1871. The greatest amount of preci-
pitation recorded in any 24 consecu-
tive hours was 1.09 inches on Decem-
ber 28th, 1885. The greatest amount
of snowfall recorded in any 24 consec-
utive hours (record extending to win-
ter of 1884-8- 5 only) was 5.5 inches on
December 18th, 1895.
Relative Humidity. 4 ,The relative humidity for the month
was 54 per cent at 6 a... m., and at 6
p. m. 47 per cent.
; Average number of clear. days 18:
Chcaog, , Dec. 2. Wheat Dec.
of all kinds and for all purposes we
have here ready for prompt delivery.
Every foot of It Is guaranteed well and
fully seasoned, and every foot Is free
from knots, "shells," and imperfections.
Our Lumber for SIgna Is specially adap-
ted to all weathers, cold or hot, wet or
dry. Our Building Lumber Is endorsed
by the leading contractors and our
prices are endorsed by everbody
FOR THE HOWE PEOPLE 95 3-- May 102 1--
Corn Dec. 64 7-- May 56 7--
Oats Dec. 46 May 51.
Pork Jan. 12.65; May 12.97 1--
Lard Jan; 7.77 1-- May 7.75.
Rbs Jain. 6.80; May B.92 1--
LIVE STOCK
THE FOLLOWING GOODS WILL BE OFFERED AT COST UNTIL
THE HOLIDAYS:
TURN OVER DRAWN WORK COLLARS, 10 CENTS EACH AS LONG
AS 'THEY LAST: '
DRAWN WORK, LEATHER PILLOW TOPS AND BANNERS, CHINA,
SOUVENIRS, SILVER FILIGREE.
The New Mexican rrlntlng Com-
pany is prepared to furnish cards de
vlsite for ladles and for gentlemen on
short notice in first class style at reas-
onable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexican
Printing Company. . - ,
Chicago, Dec.- - 2. Cattle Receipts
34,000. Market steady to shade lower.SPECIAL SALE Beeves $3.256.66; cows $1.15(4.70;
Texans $1.303.90; calves $5(;OF CHIMAYO PILLOW TOP8 AS LONG AS THEY LAST, 50 CENTS westerns $3.105.15; stockers and
each. ' IlilliiiriiJISIiHiifilhli feeders $2.10g4.15. . Drs. Diaz and Rolls
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is prepared to furnish cards de
vlsite tor ladies or rentlemen on
short notice, in first class style at
reasonable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexican
Printing Company. .
CITY SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS, 1 CENT EACH AND LEATHER Sheep Receipts 28,000. Market
steady; western $25; yearlings $4.60
5.35; lambs $3.8.06.40; westerns
$4.756.35.
Omaha, Dec. 2. Cattle Receipts
4,700. Market steady. Western eteers
$2.804.30; Texas steers $2.75 4;
partly cloudy days 9; cloudy days, 4.
": The prevailing winds have been
PHYSICIANS SURGEONS
OFFICE HOURS
DR. j. A. ROLLS, 10 TO 12 A. M.
DR. J. M. DIAZ, 1 TO .3 P. M.
Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising In your homefrom the northeast. The average; hour
POSTAL CARDS 5 CENTS EACH.
PRICES OF ALL OTHER GOODS GREATLY REDUCED.
You Can't Miss the Place
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
J. S. CANDELARIO, THE CURIO MAN
Look for Old Cart on Top of Building. 301-30- 3 8an Francisco Street
ranva nrtttra anA haitava t9i5?w U nan.ly velocity of the wind, was 63 miles. paper. A good advertiser always has
success In any honest enterprise.The highest velocity of the wind was here $1.252.26; stockers and feed- -
u miles per nour from the northwest
on December 14th, 1890.
FLAT : OPENING : BLANK :B00K
ers $2.764.30; bulls $1.60g3.60.
Sheep Receipts 9,500. Market
steady. Wethers $4.504.65; ewes
$3.80(314.25; lambs $5.556.
Kansas City, Dec. 2. Cattle Re-
ceipts 9,000, steady; southern steers
$2.754.40; southern cows $1.75
3.25; stockers and feeders $2,750
4.40; bulls $2.2606.50; western steers
$3.254.50; Western cows $23.. .
The Famous Falstaff Beeb
POPULI8T8 WILL HOLD
CONVENTION IN 8T. LOUI8.
Jollet, Ills., Dec. 2. James H. Fer-rls-
chairman of the Populist Nation-
al Committee, issued a call today for
the Populist National convention to
be held in St Louis, April 2, 1908, for
the purpose of nominating a candi-
date for president and vice president
of the United States.
Bbeep Receipts 6,000, Market
steady. Muttons $4.255.25; lambs $5
6.10; range wethers $3,905; fed
ewes $34.25. '
KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
, The only first-clas- s in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first-clas- s artists : :
Electrical Baths .... l. 50
Ofcher Baths 25
Prlf located Went Bide Pla
W. It. KERR. Piooneto
The New Mexican Prlntta finm
lany is headquarters for engraved
cards de viste In New Mexico. Ont
HENRY KRICK
Sols Agent for
LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER
And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.
SODA WATER,
Any Flavor you Doslr.
Orders Filled for Any Amount. Mall Orders
will Receive Prompt Attention.
Phone 38.
Mtenma Avenue. Santa Ft, N. M.
'our work done here and you will be
pleased in very particular.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is prepared to do the best of
brief work in short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers . who de
side to have their briefs printed rap-
idly and correctly and to present them
to the Supreme Court now In session
here on time, should call on the New
Keep your business ever before the
tDlV OATCWT
Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
public by advertising in your home
paper. A good advertiser always has
success In any houest enterprise.Mexican PrlnUng Company... NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLI MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
